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DEMOCRATS^ ALIVE,
The Convention Thursday

Largely Attended.

DORSEY HOPPE IS NAMED

As Candidate for County
School Commissioner.

Resolutions Condemn the Action of
the Republican State Convention
Yesterday.—A Washtenaw Democrat
for Regent.

The democratic county convention yes-
terday was an enthusiastic affair. The
court house was filled with earnest and
enthusiastic men. With no contest
on, with no quarrel in the the party to
call out the faithful, they were out in
.great force and the convention consist-
ed of earnest thoughtful men well rep-
resentative of the democracy of Wash-
tenaw. M. J. Cavanaugh, county
chairman, called the convention to
order and called Hon. James S. Gor-
man, of Chelsea to the chair. Frank
Dettliug, of Freedom, was made secre-
tary. On motion the following com-
mittees were appointed:

Credentials—Alfred Davenport, M.
McGuire, Tracy L. Towner.

Permanent Organization and Order
of business—T. D. Kearney, 0. L.
Yost, E. A. Nordman.

Resolutions—D. A. Hammond, J.
.Manly Young, H. Lighthall.

The convention then took a receEs
-until 1:30 p. m. local time.

On the convention being called to
order at 2 o'clock, there were not seats
enough to accommodate the delegates
and their friends. The various com-
mittees reported and the reports were
adopted without division. The tem-
porary officers were made permanent
and the following resolutions adopted.

Resolved, That the democracy of
Wahtenaw county, in convention as-
sembled re-affirms the time honored
principles of the party and pledges
united support to the ticket in the com-
ing elections.

Resolved, That we express our con-
-Sernuation of the action of the recent
republican state convention in repudiat-
ing their pledges to pass the Atkinson
bill in the interest of equal taxation.

Resolved, That the party should be
rebuked for renoimnating a man for the
supreme bench who has been openly

d by the leaders of the party
with improper leanings toward cor-

porate wealth, in his dscisions, and a
corresponding disregard for the rights
f the people.
Resolved, That Washtenaw should

have a, candidate for regent of the uni-
versity on the state ticket and that our
delegation to the state convention be
instructed to use its influence to secure
recognition for a Washtnaw man.

Mr. Gorman, after the report on per-
manent oragnization, thanked the con-
vention for the honor it had conferred
on him. In looking over the conven-
tion it was quite evident that there
was still hanging about the old camp-
fires of the democracy of Washtenaw,
when the order to march comes,
enough power to enable them to turn

t in force. The principles of the
democracy were first taken up when
t̂his country revolted from George III .
We believe in the doctrines of Jefferson
and Patrick Henry and of the men who

d their lives that the people of
this country might be free. Democracy
is universal, a government by the peo-
ple, and for the people, for the- people
all alike. No thought of ism, chism,
tlass or section is ever entertained by
the man imbued with the sentiments of
democracy. Many times you have
gone to battle and got whipped, occa-
sionally a deserter has left you, but
you are holding the flag high. Hold
the flag now, rally around it, and you
wil l elect your candidate. A ticket
'nominated here today wil l be elected.
The delegates sent to Kalamazoo wil l
nominate the winners. They wil l call
the attention of the people of the state
to the fact that it is bnt a short time
ago, the republicans adopted a plat-
form making the Atkinson bill para-
mount to everything. It is only yes-
terday that the first republican conven-
tion held after the election repudiated
the bill . People of the state only need
to have their memories jogged a littl e
to see the inconsistency and the misrep-
resentation in the republican platform.
Notice was served on the state senate
yesterday that the republican party
did not want the Atkinson bill . The
same conditions exist today as when
the late lamented Cooley was defeated.

Sid W. Millard and George E. Moore
were made tellers and the officers were
sworn in. On motion of Major John
P. Kirk, Senator Charles A. Ward was
made delegate at large to the state con-
vention. On motion of E. B. Norris.
John P. Kirk, of Ypsilanti, was se-
lected delegate at large to the judicia!
onvention. The convention then sep

urated into district conventions whict
resulted as follows:

First District—Moses Seabolt wai
made district chairman and Sid W
Millard, secretary. The following
delegates were elected:

State—Hiram Lighthall, of Sylvan
John L. Dnffy, of Ann Arbor, Frank

Taylor,of Nortbfield.M. J. Cavanaugh,
Moses Seabolt, Thomas D. Kearney
and Arthur Brown of Ann Arbor, M.
McGuire, of Dexter and R.- C. Reeves,
of Scio.

Judicial—Jacob F. Schuh, Ann Ar-
bor, Jnmes S. Gorman, of Sylvan, J.
M. Braun, Ann Arbor town, E. B.
Norris, David A. Hammond, Charles
H. Manly and B. Oesterlin, Ann Ar-
bor, Thomas Murray, Dexter and Frank
Dettling, Freedom.

Second district—C. L. Yost was
made chairman and John P. Kirk, sec-
retary. The following delegates were
selected:

State—Dr. O. E. Pratt, of Ypsilanti,
C. L. Yost, of Ypsilanti, W. H. Lewis,
of Ypsilanti, J. Manly Young, of
Saline, John Hitchingham, of Aug-
usta, Martin Cremer, of Ypsilant,
and Robert Martin, of Superior, Caleb
Eaton, of Ypsilanti town and Fied
Hasley, of York.

Judicial—Tracy L. Towner, of Ypsi-
lanti, Dr. H. J. Post, Augusta, Jos.
Gauntlett, of York, John Lutz, of
Saline, Jas. E. McGregor, of Ypsilanti,
Frank Joslyn, of Ypsilanti. Ira. A.
Wood, of Lodi, Lee N. Brown, of Ypsi-
lanti, and E. C. Young,of Bridgewater.

For county school commissioner Sup-
ervisor Lighthall presented the name of
Dorsey Hoppe, of Sylvan. George A.
Peters presented the name of Prof. A.
D. DeWitt. Prof. DeWitt declined the
nomination and io a good speech pre-
sented tha name of Mr. McDiarmid.
The ballot resulted: Hoppe 130, Mc-
Diarmid 79, and Hoppe was duly nom-
inated, the nomination being made
unanimous on the motion of Mr. Mc-
Diarmid.

The convention then adjourned .

A GOOD MAN AT REST.
CITY ASSESSOR P. O'HEARN

DIED THIS MORNING.

E1ECTRIC LIN E T O CHELSEA UNO JACKSQN
To Be Completed by October 1, 1899.—The Right of Way

Has Been Secured.

IT WILL HELP IN STARTING A BIG ANN ARBOR BOOM

T. D. Kearney, and Arthur Brown Have Secured the Fran-
chises for Right of Way.

The Road May Be Built by Way of Dexter.—It Will Go from Chelsea to
Cavanaugh Lake, Grass Lake, Leoni and Jackson.—Details of the
Route.

He Was a Man of Upright Character
and Without an Enemy Who Left an
Honorable Record.

Patrick O'Hearn died at 1 o'clock
this morning at his home 206 N.
Thayer st. He was Ann Arbor's first
and only city assessor, and had been
elected lime and again without oppo-
sition, a trioute which comes to but
frw meij, especially to a position
^Yhich requires such admirable quali
ties of heart and head to keep from
making a host of enemies. Mr.
O'Hearn's death comes as a shock to
ais friends although it had been long
xpected. He had been ailing for some
ime. The funeral services wil l be held
it St. Thomas church, Thursday morn-
ng at 9:30 o'colck local time.

Patrick O'Hearn was the son of Wil-
iam and Catherine (Brown) O'Hearn,
nd born in New York city, Dec. 12,
830. When seven years of age he
?itn his parents removed to a farm in
ireen Oak, Livingston county. Here
tie attended the district schools and
elped his parents on the farm.

After reaching manhood he in company
th John Welch started a grocery in

he old Buchoz block on Detroit st.
Later he went to New Orleans, where
e spent several years in business. On

nis return he accepted the position of
jookkeeper with the Ann Arbor Agri-
mltural Co. For a year he was in
Hovvell; the booakeeper of Weinmeis-
er & O'Hearn. He then became book
eeper for Tolbert's lumber yard which

position he filled until the time that
uis official duties as assessor demand-
id his entire attention. About the year
I860 he married Catherine, the daugh-
er of Martin Howard, of Nothfield.

She died 19 years ago. Seven children
of whom six survive blessed their in-
on. The surviving childen, Mary,
May, Clara, Stella, C. Fank, the well
known mail carrier, all of Ann Arbor,
and George, of Detroit, for many years

trusted employee in the train dis-
patchers' office'of the Michigan Cen-
tral.

Mr. O'Harn was one of the most
greatly respected men in the commun-
ity, his uprightness of character and
frank manners gaining the respect and
friendship of all who knew him. When
the city charter was changed from the
old supervisor system to that of an
assessor, he was elected to that office.
He gave such universal satisfaction
that during the nine years that he held
this office he only once had a com-
petitor.

Prevous to his election as assesssor
he had for a series of years held the
office of supervisor of the third and
fourth wards and it was his eminent
success in this office which made him
by common consent the logical candi-
date for assessor.

Mr. O'Hearn was a man without en-
emies. He was a kindly man, thorough-
ly conscientious in all his work, never
a self sekeer or self pusher. He was a
man of incorruptible integrity, against
whose official or private actions there
was never a shadow of imputation and
whom everyone trusted. The whole
city wil l miss him and his place wil l
be hard to fill.

Ann Arbor is to be connected with Chelsea and Jackson by an elec-
tric line, which it is expected wil l be finished by Oct. 1, 1899. This is
the glad tidings which the Argus brings to its readers tonight, and
which should give new zest to the growing feeling for pushing the city
which now seems to have come to our business men.

For some time past Thoams D. Kearney and Arthur Brown have
been quietly at work obtaining franchises for an electric road to con-
nect Ann Arbor and Jackson and pass through the villages of Chelsea,
Grass Lake, Leoni and possibly Dexter. Yesterday they were granted a
franchise by the town board of Leoni township and they now have
secured practically the entire right of way from Ann Arbor to Jackson.

There is some doubt about which route wil l be taken out of Ann
Arbor. The question is whether the territorial road will  be followed
to Chelsea, or whether the road to Dexter wil l be chosen and from
there to Chelsea. The farmers living on the territorial road are very
anxious to have the line built on that road. The roadbed is wider and
the grades somewhat easier and the line could be constructed more
cheaply on that road. But these electric lines have to be placed where
they wil l pay the best. Dexter is a thriving village and is anxious for
the road. The citizens of Chelsea, also, desire to have the road go
through Dexter village, while the farmers living on the road between
Dexter and Chelsea insist upon the line being built upon that road. If
the road goes through Dexter some arrangement wil l have to be made
with the Lansing, Dexter and Ann Arbor road as their franchise for a
right of way preceeds that of Mr. Kearney and Mr. Brown, on the Ann
Arbor and Dexter road.

Frera Chelsea west, in order to escape some bad hills on the terri-
torial road, it is probable that the new electric line wil l follow the high-
way, which nearly parallels the Michigan Central tracks. It will  prob-
ably run from Chelsea to Cavanaugh Lake, thence north to strike the
territorial road west of the hills, and from that point on through Grass
Lake and Leoui on the territorial road to the eastern end of Main St.,
Jackson city, where they will  connect with the Jackson city railway and
some traffic arrangements will  have to be made with them.

In 3ue time the Ann Arbor city council wil l be asked for a franchise
out West Huron st., but whether the franchise wil l be asked for on that
part of the territorial road in the city or on Dexter ave. remains to be
determined in the next few days.

The Argiis is unable to state just who the parties are who are back
of the road but it is known that some of the parties connected with the
Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor road are interested in this.

The projectors hope to have the road completed and running by Oct.
1, 1899, and then Ann Arbor may expect a large increase in the number
of its visitors and this of course means more trade.

The people along the line of the road are very enthusiastic over it
and there has been no opposition from any point. Farmers have offered
their services in work on the construction of the road bed and the
road has been everywhere regarded with favor.

News of the new line may come as a surprise to many of our
readers, the work on it having been quietly done with evident intention
of having the work as complete as possible before news of it was given
to the general public.

Just as soon as some further arrangements can be made the new
company wil l be organized and the Argus will then be at liberty to give
the names of those interested to the public.

The benefit to Ann Arbor of the new road may be seen at a glance.
The road to Detroit has benefited Detroit more than Ann Arbor but the
road from Jackson to Ann Artor will  open up a large territory for trade
to Ann Arbor merchants and by cheap and rapid transit make it a profit-
able one. Every citizen of Ann Arbor should rejoice with the Argus
over the good news.

FUNERAL OF PATRICK O'HEARN.

The Loved City Assessor ,is Laid at
Rest.

One of the largest attended and most
impressive funerals was held this
morning in St. Thomas chapel, where
the last sad respects were paid to Asses-
sor Patrick O'Hearn. The respect in
which he was held by every one irre-
spective of creed or politics was dis-
tinctly shown by the earnest, sea of
sympathetic faces that listened to Rev.
J. D. Kelly's earnest sermou on the
text Ego Sum Ressurrectio et Vita.
The floral tributes of palm leavess,
roses, carnations, cala lillies, lillie s of
the valley and other flowers completely
covered the casket. Rev. Fr. O'Rourke,
of Monroe, acted as> celebrant, Rv. Fr.
Kelly, deacon and Rev. Fr. Kennedy,
of Ypsilanti, sub-deacon. The remains
were placed in the vault at St. Thomas'
cemetery The funeral cortege consisted
not only of the family relatves and
friends but also of the members of the
city government and board of super-
visors in carriages. The pall bearers
were: Paris Banfield, William H.
Mclntyre, John R. Miner, John Smith,
George Hangsterfer and Thomas J.
Keech. The deceased will  long be re-
membered and his kindly face missed
in this community.

Now is youi time to place an order
for monumental or other cemetery work
to insure setting early in the spring be-
fore Decoration Day. Call and ex-
amine stock on hand and look over my
lately received modern designs.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Ann Arbor Electric Garnite Works.

Modern Art in America,
"Modern Art in America" was the

subject of the Art League lecture de-
livered last evening by Mr. Latimer.
Although American art is principally
modern, America has a larger art pedi-
gree than some European countries,
and her artists have always been some-

NOBLE' S SPECIAL
When

Passing

See

Our

Fancy

Hosiery

in

South

Window

FOR SPRINQ
In introducing to you our

New Derby which came in all
the best modern blocks, also
all the new Shades, we wish
to mention that we are giving
you a

H/1T FOR $3.00
that without doubt is the
best HAT that can be manu-
factured to sell at that price.

thing more than respectable. Ameri-
can art has been best at the beginning
and at the end of the century. The
rise of impressionism in the early
seventies was hailed in this country
with enthusiasm. Even before this
the American artists were beginning
to be pre-eminent in black and white,
the department in which America now
leads the world.

The first great monument of Ameri-
can art was the Boston Public Library
in which the most remarkable work
has been done by John L. Sargent, and
Edwin A. Abbey. The first of these
is best known as a portrait painter, of
great eminence with a method much
like that of Velasqez. Abbey, for many
years a writer of draughtrnanship, took
iip painting late in life and since his
painting the freze in the Boston Pub-
lic Library, has done some very remark-
able work, so that now the exhibitors
of the Royal Academy are principally
interestng on account of his paintings
and those of John L. Sargent.

The world's fair has given a great
impetus of art interest in this country.

The Congressional Library, tho' not
architecturally as good as the Boston
Public Library, is remarkable from
the fact that it is admirably finished
and almost every American artist of
prominence has been employed in the
decorations.

The lecture closed with a plea for a
knowledge of the art of today as nec-
essary to its growth. The next lecture
is to be on Botticelli.

INVENTORY. INVENTORY.
Great Inventory Sale of
Boots, Shoes and Rub=
bers during the next 30
days. Good, genuine
goods for littl e money.

HONESTY IN ADVERTISING PAYS

WAHR & MILLER,
THE SHOE MEN, 218 S. Main St. , Ann Arbor .

SPRINQ 1699 I
BUSY STORE OF

S c hairer&M Men,
ANN ARBOR , MICH.

Large, beautiul Barred Rocks,
Bradley Bros. Strain. Eggs,15 for $1.

ED. BARNETT,
804 S. Fourth ave.

Stylish Tailor-Made Suits |
Spring Jackets

and Shirt Waists
Ladies' Suits 5,7.50,10 and $12
Ladies' Spring Jackets

$5.00, $6.50 and $9.00

Beautiful Silk Waists in Pretty Light
Shades, White, Pinks, Blues, Stripes ink
and Plaids at #5.00 and S6.50. Black (i||
Silk Taffeta Waists $3.75 and $4.50.
Black Satin Waists $5.00, $6.50 and m
$8.00. i;*

OPEN THL/ WEEK IOO bOZEN VIP-TO-bdTE

99 SPRINQ W/ISH WdlSTS
Newest Effects—Tucking—Hemstitching and Embroidery—

Al l the Newest Materials—French Piques—Madras—Ox-
fords, Ginghams, Percales and Lawns made by the World's
Foremost Shirtmakers.

Ladies, come and see them, the price 50c, 75c and $1.00.

White Pique Waists $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Fine India Linens for Confirmation Dresses at 15c, 20c and

25c a yard.
50 inch White Swiss Muslins at 35c and 50c a yard.
Fine White Dimities at 10c, 15c and 25c a yard.
White Pique 10c, 15c to 35c a yard.
200 Pieces White Cotton Diaper at 35c and 40c a piece.
One Case White Bed Spreads at 39c each.
Great Sale Table Linens—Low Prices on Sheeting and Cot-

tons—BARGAINS FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE.
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i wil l be entertained. Iu HO other way
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Isn't General Otis a littl e careless in
killin g so many Filipinos? He should
remember they cost Uncle Sam
piece in cold cash.

General Otis has cleared ;i
,-ircle of about 12 miles radius round
about Manila of Filipinos in 20 day;
of sharp work. Dnirng this time hi
has also captured lloil o and Cebu
He has also taught the Filipinos soim
costly but. valuable lessons. LThej
probably do not love us more as :
result of ths 20 days experiences
bnt they may have a littl e more
wholesome respect for us. This in
time may beget a higher regard.

Chief Surgeon \Y. H. Daily, of Gen
Miles' staff, who is the author of th<
report on which the general based hi;
beef charge is-a graduate of the Michi
gan University. He is of Scotch
Irish descent, saw service in the con
federte medical crops during the civi
war. He is a self made man, a grea
lover of hunting and fishing, belong
10 the British and American Medica
Associations and is way up in his pro
fession. His home is now in Pitts
burg, Penn.

The question he discussed Saturday
night at Ann Arbor was oae alread;
settled.—Ypsilantian.

Thus remarks the learned editor o
our esteemed contemrjoray of the Greek
city relative to Bryan's speech on Im
perialism. But evidently Presiden
McKinley does not agree with bim fo
he said in his recent Boston speech
that the question is now before th
American people for determination
"Yon pay your money and takes you
choice." Maybe the president doe
not know and the editor of Ypsilau
tian does.

It must have been a heart warming
occasion for old Gen. Gornea when h
rode into Havana the other day unde
the conditions which greeted him
The honors paid him by his couutry
men and the Americans were such a
are cacnlated to touch the heart. Hi
has spent a large part of his long lif i
in fighting for the independence o
Cuba from Spanish rule. This has a
last been accomplished and if the
Cubans are wise in their day and gen
eration they need have no trouble
with Uncle Sam. Gen. Gomez is
justly entitled to feel gratified at
what has been accomplished and to feei
proud of the honors shown bim.

The only things which marred tlic
tlow of republican spirit at the Michi-
gan Club on the birthday of the pater-
mal parent of his country were the
speeches of hizzexcellency and Attorney

l Monnett, of Ohio. They said
TOO much about the hold the trusts have
on the g. o. p. and the people to please
the mass of those present. But it
should cot be forgotten that Ex-Presid-
ent Harrison said as much in his Chi-
cago speech of one year ago. He ar-
raigned the trusts for their sins and
declared they should not be permitted
to have rights not allowed to the
mass of the people and individual cit-
izens not in a corporation. Edward
S. Lacy, formerly of this state and
controller of the currency under Harri-
son, in his speech before tho bankers'
convention in Detroit, gavo utterance
to similar warning. These men are
not professional agitators. They are
not men of straw. There must be
dangers in existing conditions which
impel such conservative men to use
such language.

The commission which has been
struggling with the differences between
Canada and the United States for the
past six months adjourned the other
day without having completed any-
thing. They are to meet again in
August. The irreconscible differences
grow ont of the protective policy. The
American congress placed a twa dollar
tariff on Canadian lumber for tho bene-
fit  of our lumber barons. Canada re-
taliated by placing an export duty on
their timber. This prevents tho owners
of large tracts of Canadian pine on
this side from manufacturing their
timber into lumber without paying a
heavy duty to the Canadian govern-
ment which would eat up the profits.
Apparently the only way to settle
these differences is for Canada to apply
for ad mi -in  to (he union. If her
commissioner-; wil l come to the August
meeting, v it'» such a proposition it

THERESA CARRENO.

The following from the hpeech of
Seth Low, president of Columbia uni-
versity, on Washington's birthday, in
the Academy of Music, Philadelphia,
is worthy cf careful consideration by
every citizen who desires to approach
the great issue now before the conntry
in a spirit of fairness. If our people
study the question of what our policy
shall be toward the Philippines iu the
spirit of the seeker after truth, leaving
politics out of it as coinpletey as possi-
ble there is littl e doubt but that their
decision wil l be right. President Low
spoke as follows:

"Unless our treaty with Spain has
been dictated by lust of empire, it is
not fair to call those who advocated it
imperialists;unless it has been dictated
by lust of territory, it is not fair to call
them expansionists, unless a better way
can be shown by which peace could
have been secured, it is not just to criti-
cise the government for accepting even
unwelcome oblgations that the war ha
brought iu its train. Undoubtedly the
United States should and undoubtedly
we shall give to the natives .of the
Philippines as great a measure of self-
government as they are capable of ex-
ercising, but we could not in justice to
civilization assume in our treaty with
Spain a capacity for civilized govern-
ment on the part of the natives which
has never been shown to exist."

The higher education of women in
Japan has met with a rude shock.
Some years ago the higher education of
women took on something of the
nature of a fad and great progress was
made. But the sweet girl graduates
whose mind had become expanded with
education, refused to submit to the
condition of servitude whichj[exists
there in the homes. It seems that the
status of the wife is that of a servant
and that whatever rights or privileges
or protection she enjoys depend upon
the generosity of the husband. She is
regarded as having no soal and the
husband may discard her whenever she
does not please him. Now* the young
women, who had acquired something
of higher education, refused to submil
to such humiliating conditions and
then the young men refused to marry
any young woman who had a modern
education. They could not stand the
self respect and independence which
education had inspired in the girl
graduates. As a result the schools be-
came unpopular and many of them
were closed. Later a re-action set in and
in 1898 there were more schools for
women and more young women stud-
ents than ever before. An interesting
fact in all this is that the men, the
lords of creation, had to have a rest,
as it were. They could not grasp the
idea that their mothers and wives and
daughters were the same kind of clay
as themselves. When they caught up
with the procession, however, and were
able to realize in some measure this
truth the schools were again opened
and the education of the women con-
tinued.

Remarkabl e Operation .

Saturday last, Dr. Nancrede removed
a large brain tumor three inches by
two and a half by one and a half,
which had produced almost total loss
of speech, and decided paralysis of the
right arm and leg. The patient came
from Portland, Oregon, to consult Dr.
Nancrede. It was a most obscure and
puzzling case, yet the doctor was
ablo to determine almost the exact con-
dition as shown by the operation. It
was necessary to remove a piece of
bone three and a half inches by three
inches in order to reach and remove
the enormous tumor which compressed
those large portions of the brain pre-
siding over the functions, lost. The
patient promptly regained her speech
and improved in the use of her hand
and leg. A permanent recovery is con-
fidently expected by the hospital offi-
ials—U. of M. Daily.

His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly , a prominent citizen

of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a woncler-
:ul deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of it, he says: " I was take"u
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard-
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me. I
ixpected soon to die of Consumption,
whon I heard of Dr. King's New Dis-

. One bottle gave great relief.
I continued to use it, and now am
strong and well, can't say too much in
ts praise." This marvellous medicine
a the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung Trouble.
iegular sizes 50 cents*and $1.00. Trial

bottles free at Eberbach & Son's, Ann
Arbor and George J. Hauessler"s Man-
3hester; every bottle guaranteed.

Get Your
Viuos and Liquors at John C. Burns',
04 N. Fourth ave. Al l California
vines 50 cents per quart bottle.
Spring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40
cents per pint, 75 cents per quart.

50tf

ANOTHER GREAT CONCERT IN

UNIVERSITY HALL .

To be Given by the Chora l Unio n
March 7. —A Uniqu e Artis t With
Magic Touc h to Appear .

Another great concert is to bo given
in University hall March 7, by the
Choral Union, when Theresa Carreno
wil l appear before an Ann Arbor
audience. This great artist, a true
Amazon of the keyboard, is at the
very apogee of her fame, her art and
her life. Still one of the most fas-
cinating, most striking-appearing
women on the concert platform, her
charms have mellowed so that her
dramatic personality has taken on an
added tenderness, a sweetness that is
something rare and distinguished.
£ Carreno was a wondor-child and is
a wonder-woman. She has literally
grown up before the public for she
was in short skirts, a tiny child with
appealing eyes, when she came here
from Caracas, Venezuela. From Gott-
schalk she went to Rubinstein and
learned from the Russian master the
art of piano necromancy. She, too, can
control the thunder of the storm, and
in youth the impetuosity of her tem-
perament was tremendous. Yet so
stern has been her self-discipline that
Hans vou Bulow was forced to confess
that she was the only pianist of the
fair sex he had ever heard play Beet-
hoven in a satisfactory manner. Car-
reno can give her public the glory and
glitter of a Liszt rhapsody, and then
with philosophic calm read a Bach
fugue or interpret the intellectual con-
tent of a Beethoven sonata and picture
the twilight and sultry splendors of
Chopin. Her programs are rich in
variety, and various and versatile are
her readings of Bach, Beethoven,
Schumann, Liszt, Chopin and Brah-
mas. She is eminently a progressive
artist having an instinctive horror of
the rut, of the conventional, of main
traveled thoroughfares. Her great
vitality, warm heart and keen brain
give her enormous advantages over the
mere virtuoso, while her brilliancy of
style, dash and remarkable technic
stamp her as the pianist born to wear
the purple.

There is a tropical color in her play-
ing—a color that corresponds with her
glowing beauty and southern birth.
To hear her play the first movement of
he Rubinstein D. minor Concerto is to
listen to Rubinstein. He said so
himself. And with what unparalleled
audacity Careuo attacks a Liszt rhapa-
sody! Her native endurance and
power of restraint enable her to pre-
serve a fine tone balance and profound
s^use of repose while riding the whirl-
winds of modern masters of the piano.
She is an unique artist, an unique in-
dividuality.

The price of tickets including re-
served seats wil l be 50 cents. Tickets
on sale at the School of Music, E. E.
Calkins on State st. and W. W. Wet-
more's on S. Main st. Sale of reserved
seats begins Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 9
o'clock. The north, half of the main
floor and the north half of tho gallery
at Calkins' and the south half of the
main floor and tie south half of the
gallery at Wetmore's.

THEIR LITTLE BILLS.

Introduced by the Washtenaw Mem-
bers in Lansing.

|
The Legislative Journal sometimes

gets around a littl e late. From that of
last Tuesday which reached our office
Saturday evening a few facts of inter-
est concerning our legislators from
Washtenaw may be gleaned.

Mr. Stumpenhusen was the only man
in the house to vote against two bills
which passed that body Tuesday, eaoh
by a vote of 67 to 1. They were bills
permitting the village of Elkton and
the township of Oliver in Huron
county to borrow money to promote
the building of a beet sugar factory.
Mr. Stimipenhusen evidently voted
from the conviction that such a bill
was illegal.

Mr. Wheeler introduced five bills.
One bill provides for the employment
of convict labor to make restitution
to persons injured by crime. Another
requires railroad companies to weigh
grains and give shippers certificates of

weight. The third bill provides for a
system of interchangeable railroad mile-
age books. The fourth extends juris-
diction of probate courts over testament-
ary trusts, and the fifth bill regulates
the width of tires of wagons designed
to carry heavy loads on the highways
of Washtenaw county.

Senator Ward introduced a joint res-
olution to provide for placing a statue
of Lewis Cass on the capital grounds.
He introduced a bill , ameding act 310
of laws of 1887 in reference to religious
societies and a bill to amend the
charter of Ann Arbor. This latter is
a blank bill for possible future use.

Mr. Hart introduced a bill in the
house amending the act in reference to
fish ladders in the Huron, Raisin and
Shiawasse rivers.

Mr. Chamberlain introduced the fol-
lowing university bills: ' Making ap-
propriations for two years and for the
erecting and equipping of a building
in science; making appropriations for
two years and for summer school of
six weeks duration; extending contin-
uous aid to the university and to re-
peal certain acts; a bill to make an
appropriation to enable the university
to maintain a summer school; a bill
to enable the university to increase
its hospital facilities and equip a build-
ing for instruction in sciene.

Among other interesting bills intro-
duced was one exempting from taxa-
tion homesteads of veterans of the
civil war.

Bismarck' s Iron Nerve

Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable wil l and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If yon want these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Lif e Pills. They develop every power
of brain and body. Only 25 cents at
Eberbach & Sou's and George J. Haness-
ler, Manchester.

AN EX-SLAVE DIES.

His Body Still Bore the Marks of
Cruel Lashings.

Sammy Johnson, of Dexter, is dead.
Everybody in thispart of the country
knew and respected "Honest Sam."
He did not know his exact age, but
was supposed to be in the 70s, and re-
membered going to political meetings
and hearing Henry Clay speak. Sam
was born a slave and lived the hardest
kind of a slave's lif e in Alabama and
Mississippi until during the war he
made his escape through the rebel
lines and came north with George E.
Southsvick in 1864, and since that time
iiad lived near Dexter, gaining a liveli-
hood by selling garden stuff, which he
usually brought in a basket on his
aead.

His body bore the marks of the sev-
ere whippings he received when a slave.

Where Rubber Is Grown.
The principal rubber producing re-

gion is the valley of the Amazon, the
greater portion of the rubber of com-
merce coming from Brazil, Venezuela,
and the United States of Colombia.
Much, however, is contributed by Cen-
tral America and Mexico. The prod-
uct of Africa is steadily increasing, and
the planting of many thousands of
rubber trees in India under govern-
ment supervision will soon place that
country prominently in the list of rub-
ber growing lands.

Still More Counterfeiting.
The Secret Service has unearthed an-

other band of counterfeiters and secur-
ed a large quantity of bogus bills,
which are so cleverly executed that the
average person would never suspect
them of being spurious. Things of
great value are always selected by
counterfeiters for imitation notably the
celebrated Hoffstetters Stomach Bitters,
which has many imitators but no equals
for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
nervousness and general debility. The
Bitters sets things right in the stomach,
and when the stomach is in good order
it makes good blood and plenty of it.
In this manner the Bitters get at the
seat of strength and vitality, and re-
store vigor to the weak and debilitated.
Beware of counterfeiters when buying.

LIFE IN CUBA.

Was Improving.
'"After roy boy had the measles his

yes troubled him and his lashes be-
^an to fall out. He also had boils.
We saw Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised
and bought three bottles. After he
iad taken two his health was improv-
ng and when he had taken all he was
Hired " MRS. L. N. COLEMEN, Lud-
ngton, Micuington.

HOOD'S PILLS are non-irritating and
and the only cathartic to take with
lood's Sarsaparilla.

O
Roars the
Signature

of

I .A..
The Kin d You Have Alway s Bough t

No Roadsbut Plenty of Sugar Cane
and Scorpions.

Funeral Director Enoch Dieterle
has received a very interesting letter
from bis former employee, Gus
Meyers of Co. A, 31 Mich., dated
at Amaro, Province of Santa Clara,
Cuba. In describing the trip from
Roderigo, the railroad station to
their present camp he says. "Our
Co. A. was the first one to go. We
got an early start. There was no
road only a trail. There are no
roads only trails in this country,
everythiug is growing wild. The
brush grows higher than a mans head
everywhere. Our company had eight
wagons with four mules each. The
wagonŝ were not loaded very
heavily on account of roughness of
the roads. I rode on one of the
wagons with the cook shanty stuff.
Talk about your riding, we went over
rocks and through brush. Every
once in a while the mules would get
so tangled up in the weeds that we
would have to stop and unhook
them."

In speaking of the country he
sa-ys: " I got about a peck of oranges.
Bananas are notquite ripe yet. Some
cocoanuts are always ripe,,they grow
in big bunches. There is any amount
of sugar cane growing. When the
boys have nothing else to do, they
suck sugar cane. This country is
not as bad as a person hears about
before they get here. I had the first
chance to see a scorpion in Cienfue
gos. When I was going to bed I
pulled out my blanket which had
been folded up. I happened to see
him curled up. I did not disturb
him, but called the boys to look at
the animal. Lieutenant Belser said
it was a scorpion. We can buy three
good Havana cigars for five cents.'

"A dose iu time saves lives." Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup nature's
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alway s Bough t
Bears the

Signature of

The Jones
Lever Binder

Is the Simplest. Longest Lived,

and

<

LIGHTEST DRAFT

Harvester
and Binder

on Earth.

For a Bargain call and see

R O H D E B R O S , ANN ARBOR
MICH.

Bavarian Pencil Factories.
Bavaria can boast of 28 pencil fac-

tories,' which employ 10,000 people, in-
cluding men, women and children.
Together they produce no fewer than
4,000,000 black and 300,000 colored pen-
cils per week. The total output last
year reached the enormous quantity of
230,000,000 pencils, in the manufacture
of which over 1,800 acres of cedar were
used.

" I owe my whole lif e to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cov-
ered my body. I seemed beyond cure.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman." Mrs. Clias. Ilutton, Ber-
ville, Mich.

The latest and nobbiest new style of
photos at lientseuler's

Beer is a healthful and refreshing
drink these da3rs. That made by the
Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is the best.
Both phones 101.

Dismal Outlook.
"I s Mr. Homewood reconciled to your

engagement with his daughter?" asked
Mr. Schenley Tark of Mr. Point
Breeze. "No," replied the latter; "I
can't even get him so far as to sign a
protocol."—Pittsburg Chronicle

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Nov. 17, 1898.

Trains leave Ann Arbor bv Central Stand-
r(l LlQJ6

T
nr( l

Now is your time to place an order
for monumental or other cemetery work
to insure setting early in the spring
before Decoration Day. Call and ex-
axnine stock on hand and look over my
lately received modern designs.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Ann Arbor Electric Granite Works.

They Sell Both at Same Fare.

Agents of connecting railways in
Michigan wil l furnish tickets to Phila-
delphia and New York over Pennsyl-
vania Short Lines good via Washing-
ton at same fares as tickets over direct
Pennsylvania Line. Stop-overs of
ten days at Washington on tickets to
Philadelphia and New York also a
Philadelphia on tickets to New York.
For special information write F. M.
BUSHONG. T. P. Agt., 160 Griswold
St., Detroit.

NORTH.

8:43 A. M.
*12:35 P.M.

4:66 P.M.

*  Trains marked thus i
bor and Toledo only.

W. H. BENNETT G. P

SOUTH.

5 A. M.
11:25 A.M.
8:45 P.M.

"un between Ann Ar-

S. GIIjMORB, Ageri

More Evidence:
GENTLEMEN :—I have ex-

amined pianos made by Lud-
wig& Co., and find them
excellent. The tone is musi-
cal, and the action easy and
elastic. I have seen no better
instrument of this grade, and
cordially recommend them.
We are using one in the Nor-
mal Conservatory, and are
well satisfied with it in all
respects.

FREDEKTC II . PEASE,
Director Conservatory of

Music, State Normal Col-
lege, Ypsilanti.

25 New Ones wil l be receive d in a
few days .

i l l ,l!il! i MUSIC [0.
205-207 E. Wash. St.

MICHIGAN PM1
" The Niagara Fallt Route.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Taking Effect January 29, 1899.
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Ex 5 55 a. m.
Atlantic Express 7 45
Grand RapidsEx n 10
Mail and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. &  Boston Sp'l 4 58

* Fast Eastern 943
GOING WEST.

Mail&Express 8 40a.m.
Boston, N. Y. & Ch 910
Fast Western Ex 138 p.m.
G. H. & Kal. Ex 545
Chicago Night Ex 9 43
Pacific Express 12 30

O.W.H0GGLES H.W.HAYES,
S. P. * T. Agent Chicago. A«'t Ann Arbor

MANUFACTURER S OF

FINELY
HNISHEb FURNITURE

AI X KIND S OF

LIBRARIE S BARBE R SHOPS
STORES MILLINER Y
SALOON S EMPORIUMS

Etc. . Etc .

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

©

Lut z &  Son.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

New State Telephone No. 273.

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corne r of Fourt h Ave . and Depo t Sts. , Ann Arbor .

LUMBER
We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices ,

Give us a call and we wil l make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
thcJacksou i i r e Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T, J . KEECH, Sept , JAS . TOLBERT , Prop .

WEBSTER;S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

1 Hon.D J.Brewer,Justice of U.S. Supreme Court,
I says: " I commend it to all as the one great stand-
I ard authority."

It excels in the ease with which tho eye finds the
word sought; in accuracy of definition; in elloot-

4 ive methods of indicating pronunciation; in terse
and comprehensive statements of facts and in
practical use as a working dictionary.

Specimen pooes, etc., sent on apvUcation.
l G . & C. Merfiam Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

W- INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
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" Trust Not to
Appearances.

'That which seems hard to
bear may be a great blessing.
Let us take a lesson from the
rough weather of Spring. It
is doing good despite appear-
ances. Cleanse the system
thoroughly; rout out all
impurities from the blood
with that greatest specifict
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Instead of sleepless nights, with con-
sequent irritableness and an undone,
tired feeling, you will have a tone and a
bracing air that will enable you to enter
into every day's work with pleasure.
Kemember, Hood's Znever disappoints.

Scrofula Bunches-"A n operation
helped my son temporarily for scrofula
bunches on his neck, but Hood's Sarsapn-
rill a caused them to disappear entirely "
MRS. LEWIS A. CARPENTER, 51 Wadsworth
Street, Hartford, Conn.

Catarr h — " I have had no return of the
catarrh which troubled me for years, since
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me."' MBS. JOE
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Dyspepsia - " Nothing relieved me of
ray dyspepsia until I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. It cured me and I can eat three good
meals every day. I give it to my children
every spring." FRED POEHLER, 437 South
Penna Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Hood's Pil ls cure l iver ill» , t he non-irr i tat ing and
only cathar t ic to tftke with H P F ^ f i ^

F. J. Biermann,
-DEALE R IN -

Fishiiyg Tackle

The L. A. W. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor

rTk i Three 60
Women,
Beauty and
Creto Cream.

No Tan,
No Freckles,

No Pimples,
Or Moth Spots

Where Creto Cream is used. No
lady should be without it.

Every jar guaranteed by your
own druggist.

S. M. CROMBI E
TPSIt ,ANTI, MICH.

A lady who purchased a piano from
HB at Christmas time said: " I came
near buying a piano somewhere else
because you never came to talk piano
to us." This shows that we miss many
a sale by not having agents out to wor-
ry the people, but agents cannot live
on air, and an average expense con-
nected therewith of at least $25.00 on
each piano, goes to the benefit of the
customer who will take the trouble to
come to our store at 114 W. Liberty st:,
Ann Arbor.

The Schaeberle
...flusic Store

LOCAL BREVITIES.

AUGUST G. KOCH,
DEALER IN

Staple ai)d
Faijci) Groceries

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.
NEW SAUERKRAUT.

Phono 324 New State.

206 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

PARKER' S
HAIR BALSA M

Cittmm d tiMutiflc i the bate
"Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Hever  Fails to Restore Gray
Hair  to it s Youthful Color.

Cuie# K&l p diuiK i ft  hair  tUi
Me and «K» at Pingg

From Friday'.? Daily Argus.
A two weeks' mission will  he given

in St Thomas' church, beginning on
March 5. The first week wil l be for
the ladies and the second for the men.
It will bo conducted by two Redenip-
tionists, of Detroit, Fathers Hogan and
Hennes.

The many friends of Henry Eisen-
nmuu, of Monroe, in this city and sur-
rounding country wil l sympathize
with Mr. Eisemnaun in the death of
his father Christian William Eisen-
luann. The funeral seirices were
held on Wednesday. The deceased
was born in 1825 and leaves a wife,
two sons and three daughters T. S.
Johnson and family who have made
this place their home for the year past
wil l move to Ann Arbor next week.
Mr. Johnson has procured a position in
the American house.—Brighton Argus.

Sam Burchfield, the tailor, is known
as being an enthusiastic, painstaking
ornothologist who makes a constant
study of his hobby. "No robbins have
arrived from the south," said Mr.
Burchfielcl. "Anyone who claims to
have seen a robbin is mistaken unless it
is a bird that was disabled in the fall
and had to stay here during the winter
The robbins and blue birds are the
earliest birds to arrive from the south.
Four years ago the blue birds arrived
in time to receive the last cold snap
and they were nearly all killed. It is
only last year that the blue birds began
to show themselves again in any num-
bers. ''

Prom Saturday's Daily Argus.
Mrs, Mary Golden, wife of Albert

Golden, 1117 Hickory st, died this
morning of c;:i cor,aged 45 years. The
funeral will r< r-ur from the Methodist
A. M. E. chnich tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
Interent in Fairview.

The children of the Third ward
school are very much elated over an
organ which was placed in the school
yesterday. It is used for the purpose of
furnishing music while the children
march. The musiciaus who dedicated
the instrument were Emma Esslinger
and Henrietta Wurster.

A university fraternity initiated a
new member last evening, if the fact
of hauling around on a baggage wagon
of a young man clad in white, with a
rope around his neck, was any indica-
tion of such an affair. He was accom-
panied by several young men who seem-

to enjoy the proceedings. The vic-
tim was hoodwinked, and probably
received the impression of having
traveled many miles.

The Rev. Geo. P. Wright died this
morning at 522 S. Division St., of
leart disease He was formerly super-
intendent of missions of the atate of

olorado and lived at Denver. Bis
borne is at Manchester. He came to
Ann Arbor some time ago for treat-
ment aud for a time was much bet-
;er. The remains wil l be taken to
Manchester for interment and the fun-
eral wil l occur next Tuesday.

Miss Viola Bliss, of this city, com-
mitted suicide yesterday in Chicago at
the residence of har cousin, Mrs. Gar-
rett M. Vanzwell, 43 Seeley ave. She
left notes explaining that the dread of
deafness caused her to end her life.
She took morphine Wednesday night.
She was 42 years of age and lived at
338 S. Division st.

Prom Monday' s Daily Argus .

A marriage license has been issued
to George Bertke, of Sharon and Clara
Peldkamp, of Sharon.

The republican club of the univer-
sity is moviug heaven and earth to get
Senator J. B. Forkar, of Oiho, here to
speak on "Imperalism."

William Rehfuss has let the con-
tract to Koch Bros, for the mason work
for two brick stores on S. Ashley st.,
south of Washington. The cost of the
stores wil l approximate $5,000.

Judge of Probate Newkirk has made
an order of adoption for Ira Everett
Sherman, who has been adopted by Ed-
win E. and Minnie R Baker. The boys
name hereafter wil l be Everett S. Bak-
er. His mother is dead and his father
has given his consent.

Walter Scabolt, of Rinsey & Seabolt,
says: "We might have had an egg
famine in Ann Arbor if we had only
let the people become frightened. We
were able to furnish all our regular
customers with eggs aud the price did
uot go over 22 cents a dozen. They
were a littl e scarce, but the real famine
was in the large cities. "

It is reported that Dr. D. A. Mac-
Lachlan, cf Detroit, formerly of the
university homeopathic department,
and candidate for a place on the
state board of health, is fathering
three bills in the legislature to re-
move the homeopathic department
from Ann Arbor to Detroit. He has
favored this movement for some years.

Iu the series of Lenten addresses be-
ing delivered at Harris hall Prof. Brew-
ster gave the address last Friday on
he subject: 'The Relation of Man to

his Work." On Saturday Rev. Walter
Hughsou, rector of Trinity church, De-
troit, made an address on "Christ s Ex-
ample of Obedience." Next Friday
the address wil l be given by Prof.
Thompson, and ou Saturday by the
Rev. C. L. Arnold, of St. Peters
church, Detroit.

Mrs. Lovisa Milieu, widow of Daniel
S. Milieu, of the North Side died at 2
o'olock this morning. She was a
daughter of Elijah Booth, of New York
city, and married Daniel S. Millen in
1845. He preceeded her in death by
just 18 months. Sho leaves five child-
ren, George of Detroit, Edward of Ann
Arbor, Sarah, wife of Herman Roys, of
Farwell, Mrs. Julia Kicketts and Rob-

I L L BE THE
Of the Jackson State Prison After the State

Legislature Adjourns Next Spring

EVEN IF FREEMAN IS NOT CONFIRMED

The Governor May Appoint Freeman to Pill
Vacancy After Legislature Adjourns.

Freeman Indignantly Denies the Charge of Not Support-
ing Sharp in the Last Senatorial Election.—His Friends
Expect His Confirmation After a Sharp Fight in the
State Senate.

The nomination of A. F. Freeman, of Manchester, for
member of the board of states prison soutrol, by Gov. Pin-
gree has precipitated a pretty fight, but one long brewing,
in the republican ranks in the state, which wil l take ou
large sized dimensions in the state senate, where the anti-
Pingree end of the party wil l attempt to defeat confirma-
tion. The reason for the fight is not found in Mr. Free-
man's personality. No one doubt his mental fitness or his
personal standing. But it is clearly understood by both
sides that the confirmation of his appointment means that
Deputy Railroad Commissioner and ex-Sheriff Jndson wil l
be warden of the Jackson prison. Now the ex-sheriff is de-
cidedly out of favor with the anti-Pingreeites and every
effort wil l be made to save Warden Chamberlain, who is de-
cidedly in favor with the federal push. But Gov. Pingree
is also a fighter and has evidently made up his mind that
Judson shall be warden. So has Judson himself. They
are both determined men and a keen local oserver feels con-
fident that he wil l win. To prove it he instances a con-
versation he had with A. F. Freeman, who was in the city
last evening.'returning from a conference at Detroit. Mr.
Freeman claimed that the accusation made against him
that he had tried to defeat Sharp and help Ward in this
senatorial district is absolutely false and thev otes cast wil l
show it, as Whiting for governor ran ahead of Ward for
senator in Manchester and Sharp had held his own.
Quoth he, "I t is all a put up job on me but it is not true
and I can show it."

When asked if Judson had not made a deal with Justice
Grant to throw him Wahstenaw if he (Grant) would call
off the "anties," Mr. Freeman refused to answer, but qui-
etly said "we are not sleeping."

"Do you think for one minute," internpted he, "that
they can fool with this appointment? The govenor as
much as told them so when he mentioned my name and
he said he would not put a man up to be shot at. Why it
means just this If my nomination is not confirmed by
the senate then the governor wil l appoint me after the ses-
sion and I wil l serve for at least two years. It is the
same case as with Brooks of Jackson. He was appointed,
but not confirmed. The governor then appointed Holmes,
of Chelsea, and ne has now been confirmed.'

In other words if Freeman is not confirmed, he wil l be
on the board anyway for nearly two years, as the governor
has the right to appoint to fill  a vacancy. However, every
effort wil l be made to down Freeman, unless it so tarns
out that the combination between Judson and Grant or
Judson, Grant and Sntton has been formed. Then the
fight is off.

YOUNG ANNARBO R GIRL'S TROUBLE.
Chicago dispatches state that littl e Loie Florence Mc-

Clay, of Ann Arbor, Mich., aged 15, detained at the Har-
rison st. police station annex on account of a row with her
landlady, consented to talk more freely abi.nt herself this
morning. She said: "My mamma is Mrs. W. J. McClay,
of Ann Arbor, Mich. Papa died and we were left with a
large mortgage on our home, and no means of support.
So mamma taught me liow to make pretty sachet bags.
She sent them to Chicago to the big stores, but they
couldn't pay anything like the value of the bags and we
could uot make ends meet. So mamma let me come here
to sell them directly to the ladies who used them. I have
made sometimes $50 a week. Mrs. Winters with whom I
boarded at 294 Superior st., did not treat me very gently,
and I retnrned a slap. Then I was arrested.

Capt. Reeves received a telegram from Mrs. McClay,
saying she would send a letter which would explain the
child's presence alone in Chicago.

She is said to have arrived in Chicago Thanksgiving
day and the quarrel with her landlady developed into a
hair pulling match.

There is no such name in the new Ann Arbor directory
as Mrs. W. J. McClav.

WAS REFUSED A MARRIAGE LICENSE
BECAUSE HI S WIF E HAD NOT SECURED TH E DI -

VORCE SHE HAD APPLIE D FOR.

He Brought His Intended With Him and Tried to Argue
the County Clerk into Granting the License in Spite of
His Previous Incumberance.

Not every man who wants a marriage license gets one.
There are sometimes several obstacles in the way. One
great obstacle is a previous incumbrauce in the shape of a
wife. Henry Schumacher, of this city, BO found out a
week ago today when he applied at the county clerk's office
for a license to marry. He called in the morning to find
out if his wife, who on Oct. 15, 1894, had commenced
proceedingss for a divorce, had obtained it. He was inform-
ed that she had not. He called again in the afternoon in
company with the woman tie wanted to marry and made
application for a license. This was refused him. He stated
that he did not live with his wife who long ago left him
and had been keeping company with other men and he saw
no reason why he might not marry. He hung around for
a while but finally went away without the license. No
steps had been taken by the wife beyond filing a bill for
diverce, and it is evident tha% if he wants to marry he
must get a divorce for himself.

THEY WILL GET THEIR' DIPLOMAS.
A special examination of the district schools was in

progress here Saturday under the advice of the state superin-
tendent of public instruction. Those who pass it are
given diplomas which wil l admit them to any high school
or to the freshman class in the Agricultural College.
Twenty-seven yonng people took it today, the youngest be-
ing Carrie, the 11 year old daughter of Fred Prochnow, of
Northfield. There are examinations being held simultan-
eously in this county in Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Dexter,
Chelsea, Manchester, Saline, York, Fredonia and Salem.
The examination? consist in reading, orthography, geog-
raphy, physiology, school government, U.S. history, arith-
metic, penmanship and grammar. Those who pass part of
these subjects will have an opportunity to pass the rest in
May.

ert, of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Milieu had
been an invalid for the past 14 years.

The. cock fight held Saturday night
in the regular series held on North
Main st. is reported to have been a
great success. Three or more battles
took place. The birds were all owned
by local amateurs. From the lusty

WHAT BECAME OF PARKER."

The St. Thomas Dramatic Society
Will Tell.

"What Became of Parker" by Hage-
man, the author of several very suc-
cessful farce comedies, wil l be played

. by St. Thomas' Dramatic Society at
way the roosters crowed yesterday it is J the Athens Theatre on Tuesday even-
judged that not only the onlookers but jug, March 21, for the benefit of St.
the birds must have had a good time, j Thomas' uew church. The society has
It is surmised that the series of fights j always put up a good show in the past.

k f hwill  be continued through the week.
How high the bets rau and who the
winners were is not reported.

Judge J. Willard Babbitt today en-
tered a motion for the recall and revo-
cation %t the judgment in the case of
James Schemerhorn vs. Marietta Ben-
uet estate, tried in the May term of
last year. His grounds are the remarks
made by M. J. Lebarnn to the jury in
the absence of the circuit judge and
stenographer. Judge Babbitt objected
to the remark at the time, which
were along the line that the contestant
was so poor that if the case went
against him, all the time and trouble
would be lost. Lehman Bros, and
Stivers were attorneys for Schemer-
horn and John Kirk and E. P. Allen
with J. Willard Babbitt for opponents.

as always enjoyed the confidence of the
public and with this, one of the fun-
niest plays ever put ou the stage, wil l
uo doubt score a great hit. Several
rehersals have already been held and
the play is already running smoothly.

The personale are Jim Harkins, Theo-
dore Lake, J. J. Crovvleyd, Harry
Brown, D. Dillon, J. B. Willis, Geo.
Parker and J. Haverty. The ladies are
Miss Lizzie Fitchell, Miss Nona
O'Brien, Miss Sara O'Brien aud Isa-
dore Ross. A "Palmer House" cake
walk wil l be under the management of
Jim Harkins, Phil Schumacher, Frank
Ryan and Geo. Parker. A play for
the people, by the people and with the
people ia "What Became of Parker."

Submarine Searchlights.
One of the disadvantages of a search-

light on war vessels is the revealing
of the position of the ship. In the
United States navy experiments have
been made with submarine lights,
which were placed well below the sur-
face of the water, and their rays were
directed slightly upward. As the light
emerged from the water the observers
on deck could detect any vessel at the
point of emergence, and the search-
light could not betray its owr sourne.

KILLED BY THE CARS

While Stealing a Ride to Chelsea
Yesterday Morning.

John Corey was Saturday morn-
ing at 6 o'clock killed by a freight
train at Chelsea which was his
home. He with a number of com-
panions had visited Jackson and
were stealing a ride home. When
opposite his home in the village he
jumped. The conductor of the
freight train felt the jar as the ca-
boose passed over his body and
sent the watchman at the station
back to investigate the cause. The
watchman found Corey with his
arms and legs cut off and his head
mangled. He was dead when found
He was 21 years of age.

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

lif e of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old. Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils. Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cents a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach &
Son, Ann Arbor, and George J. Hauess-
ler, Manchesster.

CASTORIA .
Bears the _y> The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

AN AWFUL BAD CASE.

Lawyer at One Stage Thought it
Would be His Last.

Passed Many Sleepless Nights on Ac-
count of it—How He Won a

Signal Victory.

Minneapolis, Minn., Fet>. 27.—Law-
yer A. B. Bunting has won a most
notable victory.

" I was troubled for three years with
weakness of the bladder and kidneys,"
says the lawyer, "and I could not get
any relief before I commenced to ufe
Dodds' Kidney Pills. I could not sleep
well and would have to urinate several
times at night. Now I can sleep
soundly throughout the night. I give
the credit to Dodd's Kidney Pills. I
can highly recommend them."

Lawyer Bunting's is one of many
thousands of cases that have been cured
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, the
only recognized remedy for all kidney
diseases.

Dodd's Kidney Pills strike at the
oause of the trouble and remove it for
all time, banishing torture and making
lif e sweet again.

Don't be discouraged because you
have used other remedies to no purpose
but try Deads' Kidney Pills. They al-
ways cure, no failure having been scor-
ed by them.

Dodds' Kiduey Pills are sold by
druggists at 50 cents a box or six boxes
for $2.50. Sent by mail on receipt of
price by Dodd's Medicine Co , Buffalo,
N. Y.

« A THOUSAND POUNDS OF COMFORT."
What makes a woman /

contented with her lot? /
How many philosophers /
can answer this question?
Some shallow observers
imagine that all a wom-
aii wants is an easy, do-
nothing sort of a life.
But that's a big mistake.

A woman thrives on
kindness and care. Give
her an affectionate and
congenial atmosphere to
work in, and s o u nd
physical health anil she
wil l work harder than
the average man
and never grow
discontented. If ,_
you have a fret- *"
ful wife, find out
some new way
to be kind to her.
there is any weakness
or diseased condition that
causes irritability , see that she has the
proper remedy right away.

That wonderful medicine originated by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., his "Fa-
vorite Prescription" for women's diseases,
wil l restore perfect organic vitality and
health. It will give cheerfulness, energy
and power. In the words of a New York
lady, Mrs. O. N. Fisher, of 1861 Lexington
Ave., it will give a "thousand pounds of
comfort."

" I feel it a duty to inform you," writes Mrs.
Fisher in an earnest letter to Dr. Pierce, " that I
had been a sufferer for mauy years from nerv-
ousness with all its symptoms and complica-
tions. I was constantly going to see a physician

( or purchasing medicine for this or that com-
plaint as my troubles became unbearable. In
the spring of 1897 my husband induced me to try
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription. After taking
one bottle and following your advice I wa9 so
encouraged that I took five more bottles and
then I did not take any more for several weeks
as I felt so much better.

" I am not now cross and irritable. I have a
good color in my face; have gained about ten
pounds iu weight and one thousand pouuds of
comfort, for I am a new woman once more and
your advice aud your ' Favorite Prescription'
caused it, coupled with your 'Pleasant Pellets1
which arc not to be dispensed with. I wil l not
take any more unless you so advise, for I do not
see that I need it."

Dr. Pierce will send advice by mail en-
tirely free of charge. Address as above.

Constipation ,
Headache , Biliousness ,

Heartburn ,
Indigestion , Dizziness ,

Indicate that your liver
is out of order. The
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure all
these ills, is found in

Hood's Pills
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought , Sold , Rented
and Exchanged .

Special attention given to care of
property.

Lawrence Block. State 'Phone-470 .
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

JOHN R. MINER ,
GENERAL

INSURANCE

Fire , Life , Plate Glass and Boiler ,

##
Lawrence Block. Phone 470.

KOAL
M. STAEBLER.

19 W. W ashlngto n St. PhoneNo. 8

k IM C C .pIRE INSURANi

CHRISTIAN MACK,
lircint lor the tollawiuR f'lrei Olase Companies

representing over twenty night Millio n
flullar» Assets, lsiuei- policies at

the lowest rate*

45tna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of l'hila 3,118,713,00
8ermani*of N. Y 2,700,729.00
Qerman- American of N. Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
S. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,506.00
Pbenix, N Y 3,759,036.00

; .mention glvao to the lnjuranw o
I wettings, school*, churches and public building!

of three ami &v« rear*

REPORT O P TH E CONDITIO N O F TH E

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 189S-.

T.UntLTTiES.
Capital stock p:nd in $ 60,000 00
SurpruB fnnd 150,000 00
Undivided profit*  less current expen-

ses, intercut and taxes paid 14,964 l(i
Dividends unpaid, 3^ 00

DEPOSITS

Commercial deposits, subject to
cherk 199,51)2 21

Savings DepoBita 838,610 T9
Savings Certificates of Deposits 101,204129
Due to Banks and Flankers 22,653i91

After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews
the watted tissues and restores health, J

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, »437.!fi;i 26
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages 6.'>9,HI1 59
United States and Mich. Slate Bonds 34.700 no
Overdraft*  It 1,984 86
Banking House - 80,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures 7.417 32
Other Heal Estate : 48,781 43

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities ... 151,079X2
Due from Treasurer School Diet. No.

1, Ann Arbor J0,S»2 3D
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 S3
Checks and cash items 786 :w
Nickels andconts 324 57
Goldcoiu, 40.257 50
Silver coin 1,386 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 27,»H0 00

Jl,437,3!« 3d
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 »i,Mi,<Rto.dB
County of Washtonaw. f "8-

I , Charles E Hiscoek, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge ami belief. CHAB. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day o! December, 18M8.
MIOHAEI . J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Maok, W. D. Harriman, I>. Gruner, Directors.

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Transacts) a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRKCTOBS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscoek, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, Resident; W.D. Harriman, Vice-Presiden1
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Casnier.
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Village Happenings
Milan.

Mrs. Parmeter is seriously ill .
Mrs. J. 0. Rouse is quite il l with

grip-
Mr, aud Mrs. Barker are entertain-

ing guests from Plymouth.
Claude Moffit, of Adrian, is the guest

of his parents on County st.
Prof. C. H. Carrick and F. Wilson

have returned from Monroe.
Oeo. Minto entertained his brother

from Fowlerville over Sunday.
Born, a daughter, Feb. 27, to Mr.

and Mrs. W. R. Smith, of Hurd st.
Born, a daughter, Feb. 25, to Mr.

and Mrs. Alva Dexter, of Dexter st.
Mrs. Rena Harris, of Adrian, is

visiting her father Lyman Burnham on
First st.

The wind storm Sunday took out a
couple of office windows for G. R

.
Five conversions were the fruits of

the week's revival work at the Presby-
terian church.

Mrs. W. H. Whitmarsh, of Detroit,
is still with her brother Fuller Dexter,
who is quite ill .

There are about 60 grip victims this
week in Milan. No rest for the medi-
cal profession.

Editor W. H. Houseman and family
are entertaining Mrs. C. A King, of
Detroit, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Halstead,
of County st, entertained guests Tues-
day afternoon at tea.

Miss Julia King and Harold Rouse,
of Saline, -were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Rouse over Sunday.

Mr. Gearhart is billed for the Milan
opera house March 18. It is the last
number on the M. H. S. L. C. He is
a fine speaker.

Mrs. Joseph Gauntlett, who was
thought to be have been dying Friday
night, is some better but still danger-
ously ill .

C. M. Blackmer, who left for Cali
f ruia Wednesday for a health tour, ar-
rived there Monday and stood ; the
journey quite well.

Two feet of water in the basement
of the school house Monday prevented
school work, but Tuesday school opened
with a full attendance.

Mr and Mrs. Gale and family, of Sup-
erior, and Prof. Floyd Robison and
Miss Estella Ward, of the Agricultural
college, were the guests" of Win. Ward
and family over Sunday. '

Mrs. Heath and daughter, Florence,
the evangelists from Albion, Pa., who
have been holding revival meetings at
the Presbyteiran church for a week, re-
ceived a telegram calling them home
io attend the funeral of Mrs. Heath's
father. They left for home early Mon-
day morning. On account of the La
Grippe the meetings wil l be discon-
tinued for the present

Rawsonville.
Mrs. C. Eaton is with her sick aunt

in Tecumseh.
Mrs. Chas. Crittenden spent last

k in Milan.
Mrs. Geo. Moore, who has been

quite sick for a month is better.
The Eaton Bros, have sold 85 acres

of the old Hyatt farm to Walter Wal-
ters.

Dan Hitchingham is moving his
portable saw mill from this vicinity to
Monroe county.

Mansfield Davenport, of Mooreville,
is moving to Ann Arbor, also Will
Eowe, of Ypsilauti.

Mrs. Cross had a surgical operation
performed by Dr. Martin Hueston at
Ypsilanti hospital last week Monday.

fro m Extrem e Nervousness .

THAT no one remedy can contain the
elements necessary to cure all diseas-
es, is a fact well known to everyone.

Dr. Miles' System of Restorative Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.

Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St. Cath-
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf- |
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing into palpitation
and weakness of the heart. I was unable to
Bleep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Fill s to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved
and the pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles

emedie
Restor e
Health

There was quite a littl e sensation in
Mooreville last Friday when it become
known their popular principal C. H.
Robison had tendered his resignation,
having received his commission from
Washington, D. C., to accompany Prof.
C. C. Georgson, assistant secretary of
agriculture, to Sitka, to assist iri the
Alaska investigation. The two gentle-
men are graduates of the M. A. C, the
former in '95, the latter in '78. Prof.
Georgson who is in Washintgon, D.C.,
and C. H. Robison, of Milan, accom-
panied by their families wil l start
soon after the first of March. They
wil l stop in Seattle for a while and
purchase an outfit.

Chelsea.
George T. English is on business iu

Coldwater this week.
Stetsons Uncle Tom's Cabin show,

Monday night, had a crowded house.
Li. D. Lawranson. of Lansing, has

moved here and works for C. Stenbach.
R. A. Snyder has loaded and shipped

30 car loads of onions and has 14 more
yet to ship.

Several from this vicinity have been
attending the round up State Farmers
Institute at Pontiac this week.

The Methodist ladies are practicing
and wil l have the "Temple of Fame"
before the people by the middle of
March.

C. Spirnagle has bought Fred Kan-
tlehner's store building on S. Main st,
and wil l add to it and move his busi-
ness there.

The Aeolian Jubilee Singers had a
good house at the town hall last Fri-
day night but did not quite measure up
to the expectations of those who got
them here.

Business is starting up early here
and we are sure of a good spring trade
in every line of business. Everybody
is more hopeful than tl ey have been
for many years.

Tne work of tearing down the old
Methodist church progresses slowly.
They wil l be fortunate if they get as
good work and as good architecture in
the new church as were in the old one.

Wheat is killed in the low spots and
the high spots but if the balance comes
out alive and well in April the crop
damage will  not be serious enongh to
effect prices much on the balance of
wheat on hand.

The charter election is close at hand
and very littl e has been said or done
about it yet. It must be that there
are not as many axes to be ground this
spring as usual. Well, enough have
been ground in recent years at the ex-
pense of the dear people to give them a
rest for a while.

The market is firm and tending up-
ward. Wheat brings 70 cents; rye, 58
cents; oats, 30 cents; beans, $1;
clover seed, $3, dressed hogs, $5;
chicken, 6 cents; eggs, 18 cents; but
ter, 13 cents: potatoes, 30 cents;
onions, 40 cents. Receipts of produce
are now liberal and likely to be free all
the month of March.

John Corey was killed by getting
run over by a freight train iu the west
part of this village about 3 o'clock last
Monday morning. He was stealing a
ride from Jackson to this place on a
oar loaded with lumber and is supposed
to have accidentally fallen between
the cars when getting off. He was 21
years old and a hard working boy who
by keeping bad company had contracted
the bad habit which led to his death.
It ought to be a warning to many
other young men in this village who
are traveling the same dangerous road.

Sharon.
Mss Anna S. Knhl spent Sunday

with her aunt Mrs. Gottlieb Kuehnle.
James Cavanangh, sr., is failing

rapidly.
Edward M. Pierce has been drawn

as juror from this town for the March
term of the circuit - coart.

David DuBois, of Wolf Creek, was
in town on Friday.

Miss Grace Rqwe, of Sharon, and
Chauncey Cornell, of Norvell, were
married at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rowe, on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 22.

John Holmes and Miss Bertha Green
were married at the home of Albert
Green on Wednesday, March 1.

An auction is being held today at the
farm of the late Morey Pierce. Frank
D. Merrithew, auctioneer.

C A. Bullard, formerly of this town,
is traveling for the Flint Wagon Co.

Mrs. Win. Bowers, an aged resident
of the town is very ill .

Mrs. Jennie Leland and son have
returned to their home at Mt. Vernon,
Ohio,after a pleasant visit with parents
and relatives.

Herman Strahle has bought the farm
of 107 acres formerly owned by the
late David G. Rose.

Mr. Rogers, of the Monroe Fruit
Nursery, is in town selling trees for
spring delivery.

Does Not Cost Any More
to go to Philadelphia and New York

via Washington over Pennsylvania
Short Lines than over direct Pennsyl-
vania Line. Ticket via Washington
good for ten days' stop-over at Nation-
al Capital may be obtained from agents
of connecting lines in Michigan, or
through F. M. BUSHONG, T. P. Agt.,
66 Griswold St, Detroit, who wil l re-
serve sleepng car space upon applica-
tion.

To cure La Grippe, keep warm, especially
the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.

PINGREE'S TAX VIEWS
Supply the One Struggle of In-

teres t in the Michigan Re-
publican Convention.

&TKINS0H BILL IS THE ISSUE

Committee on Resolutions Adopts a Com-

promise Declaring: for  Equal Taxation —

lMatfon n Adopted as Reported, Includ-

ing a Plank Against Free Silver—Judge

Grant Renoniinated—Initiativ e and Ref-

erendum Party Organized.

Jackson, Mich., March 2.—John J. Car-
ton, of Flint, was the temporary chair-
man of the state Repub.ican convention
which met here yesterday. He is a
Pingree leader. After preliminary or-
ganization a recess \^as taken, and dur-
ing this recess the committee on reso-
lutions had a long and heated contest
over a proposition to reaffirm a clause
In the state platform of 1S98, which de-
clared in favor of the passage of the
Pingree-^\tkineon bill for taxation of
railroad, express and telegraph proper-
ty. Anticipation that a. reaffirmation
of thifi plank by  convention wcu d
assist largely toward the passage of the
Atkinson bill by the senate, in which
body the bill is now pending, made the
question a hotly debatable one. A mo-
tion to reaffirm the entire 1S:8 platform
was defeated by a vote of 6 to 5.

Plunk on Kuilwii y XaXHtion .

A sub-committee consist ng of two
anti-Plngree men and one Pingree man
recommended a platform which mad
no reference to the Atkinson bill , but
indorsed the "administration of Gov.
Pingree, and hereby affirm our declara-
tions in favor of such laws as will
compel every dollar's worth of taxable
property within our state to bear its
just, fair and equal share of the public
burdens." The committee by a vote of
5 to 7 refused to substitute the 1898
taxation declaration for the one quoted.
Finally by a vote of 7 to 5 the following
was substituted by the committee for
the plank in question: "And we recom-
mend that the present legislature pass
some act that shall embody the prin-
ciple of equal taxation to which our
party is already committed."

Balance of the Platform.
The remainder of the platform ex-

presses confidence in President McKin-
ley and congratulates the country upon
establishment of honorable peace; the
revival of industry and prosperity is ac-
credited to the wisdom of Republican
principles and their administration;
gratitude is expressed for the sacrifices
of soldiers and sailors in the late war.
The money plank is as follows: "We
reaffirm the principles of the St. Liouis
platform, and pledge them our support
as a sure guarantee of national pros-
perity and honor; we stand upon the
existing gold standard, and condemn the
proposition to admit silver to free and
unlimited coinage at the ratio of 16 to

J." A minority report was submitted
reaffirming last year's taxation plank.
The convention had a warm fight over
the two reports, but adopted the ma-
jority report.

Judge Grant Renoniinated.
Judge Claudius B. Grant was nom-

inated to succeed himself as justice of
the supreme court on the fourth ballot.
There were six other candidates, the
leaders in point of strength being ex-
Attorney General Maynard, of Grand
Rapids, and Judge P. T. Van Zile, of
Detroit, Justice Grant led with a big
vote throughout. The two candidates
for regents of the university, Colonel
H. S. Dean, of Ann Arbor, and Colonel
Eli R. Sutton, of Detroit, were nom-
inated by acclamation.

INITIATIV E AND THE REFERENDUM,

The Basis of a Parfy Organized at the
<iueen City.

Cincinnati, March 2.—The delegates to
the Union Reform convention gathered
together yesterday and after organiza-
tion of the convention a committee on
resolutions was appointed which later
reported an argument for the initiative
and referendum and closing as follows:

"We therefore, "reserving to ourselves
the right to legislate for ourselves and
the right to our individual opinions on
all questions of legislation, unite for the
accomplishment of that end, for the en-
franchisement of the American people
and the establishment of government in
which the will of the peole shall be
supreme. And we invite all persons who
believe in the principles of liberty and
the Declaration of Independence to unite
in support of the following: Direct leg-
islation under the system known as the
'initiative and referendum.' "

The following permanent organization
was effected: Chairman, R. S. Thomp-
son, Springfield, O.; secretary, Asa Tay-
lor, Omaha, Neb.; assistant secretary,
T. J, Donnelly, Cincinnati. The commit-
tee nominated Edward Evans, of New
York, for permanent cairman, but he
was engaged with the committee in
drafting a plan for the permanent or-
ganization of the party. Over $1,000
was raised on the floor of the conven-
tion for the national executive com-
mittee, which was selected as follows:
R. S. Thompson and W. S. Seely, Ohio;
Edwarn Evans, New'York; A. M.Eich-
elberger, Maryland; J. M. Dunlop, In-
diana; Sheridan Webster, Missouri; J.
G. Waite, Sturges, Mich.; F. A. Nailee,
Pennsylvania; Asa Taylor, Nebraska.

Rudyard Kipling Passes the Crisis.

New York, March 2.—Everybody about
the Hotel Grenoble yesterday was hop-
ping, for Rudyard Kipling had passed
the crisis and passed it safely. If no
complication sets in, and of this there
is no sign, it can be said that there is
nothing now to prevent his recovery.
His temperature was down to 99 at last
report and he was breaking easily and
without the aid of artificial oxygen.

Mutual Insurance Met).

Chicago, March 2.—-Atyesterday's ses-
sion of the National Association of Co-
operative Mutual Insurance companies
interesting papers were read. The fo' -
lowing officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, W. D. Forbes,
Des Moines, la.; secretary-treasurer,
W. B. Linen, Lincoln, Neb.

Becker  Confesses His Wife's Murder .

Chicago, March 2.—August Becker,
the stock yards butcher, has confessed
to the murder of his wife. He s&ys he
threw her body into the lake.

THEBUSINESSOFMANIL A
A Revival of Trade Follows

American Occupancy.

BEFOEMS IN THE CUSTOM HOUSE.

Our Authorities I'm n Stop to Spnin'a
Corrupt Administration — Chinese
Merchants and Their Quaint Shop*.
Profitnhle Fields Open For Ameri-
can Cnpitnl and Enterprise.

[Copyright, 1S99, by the Author.]
IX.

Since the American authorities as-
sumetl control of affairs in Manila there
have been a decided improvement in
business conditions and a feeling of
greater confidence among European
traders. Under the Spanish administra-
tion the Manila custom house was ran
on the most corrupt principles. If an
importer wished to escape payment of
fnll duty, he had only to pay a fee to
some dishonest official, find the thing
was done. In this way the unscrupulous
importer was placed at an advantage,
and the merchant who paid full duty
was unable to compete with him. It
was also the practice to exact heavy
fines for any trivial mistakes in invoic-
ing, and American firms suffered with
the rest. Under our administration
things are changed, and an honest en-
forcement of customs laws has had the
effect of clarifying the business atmos-
phere and rendering commercial con-
ditions quite satisfactory.

Spanish currency is the principal
money used in Manila, although a Mex-

one, and here also beet root c\alture it
likely to become extensive. Sugar cane
grows luxuriantly and contains a large
percentage of the saccharine element.
The sugar business is now chiefly in the
hands of Chinese planters, and as ypt
only the most crude manufacturing
processes are in vogue. Yet the output
is already large, and there are abundant
opportunities for vast development in
the future.

The Germans own several tobacco
and cigar factories in Manila, and this
industry is perhaps further developed
than most others on the islands. Philip-
pine tobacco has no superior. In Manila
this industry gives employment to more
persons than any other single occupa-
tion. Here everybody smokes, cigars
and cigarettes being extremely cheap.
The best cigar costs but 2 cents, and
the same amount buys a package of two
dozen cigarettes.

The lumber industry is one of the
least developed, yet it must eventually
prove one of ' greatest importance and
profit. At present there is but one steam
sawmill on the islands. The fine hard
woods are cut into boards by laborers
who use only small handsaws, and the
work is slow and expensive. Much valu-
able timber is also wasted. Fortunes
await those who judiciously devote
their attention to the lumber business
on these islands.

The peanut is extensively cultivated
on Luzon island. The rice industry is
one of importance, and the ricefields
about Manila are extensive and luxu-
riant. It is unnecessary to dwell on the
rich tropical fruits which grow wild in
abundance here. Probably the cocoa-
nut is the natives' most valued produc-
tion. From it are manufactured the fine
pina cloth and many other articles of
necessity. Tea is successfully cultivated

BRIDGE OVER THE PASIG RIVER.

ican dollar is on par with the Spanish
coin. The Spanish money used here is
a currency coined especially for these
islands, and, although it is quite a
crude piece of money compared with
our currency, it is superior in this re*
spect to the Mexican coin. Our gold
and silver are now accepted in nearly
all the stores and shops at twice the
face value in Spanish or Mexican coin.
The Spanish coin is easily counterfeit-
ed, and the skillful natives can readily
make a good counterfeit of a peso or
media peso.

Trade in Manila is largely in the
hands of the Chinese. They are every-
where and handle everything from a
ship's anchor to a paper of pins. They
manufacture sugar and soap in large
quantities. We find them engaged in
the cultivation and cleaning of rice, in
tanning and in varied other industries.
They are blacksmiths, carpenters, tink-
ers, chairmakers, and indeed are en-
gaged in a myriad of other callings.
Binondo is fnll of Chinese, «nd the
Rosario is lined with their diminutive,
space saving shops. They are up to all
the tricks of trade and can live on an
economic plan which no other people can
approach. As yet the-Chinese have not
invaded the Escolta, where the fine
shops and stores are located.

The native shop districts of Manila
are the queerest places in the world. In
Honolulu there is to be seen on a very
small scale what we see here in Manila
in hundreds of streets. The quaint na-
tive shops are really but littl e niches
in the walls that line the streets, which
are so narrow that they would not make
an alley in an American town or city.
They, however, contain quite an assort-
ment of native goods, such as pina cloth,
rude shoes or sandals, and coarse cloths.
There are many native eating houses,
where the customers are served like
horses in a stall, and often many eat
from the same dirty platter. All these
native places have peculiar odors, which
are entirely too strong for the nostrils
of an American.

But then there are other shops about
Manila in which one forgets all about
those foul holes. Out on the Calla de
Iris, in the San Sebastian district, are
to be seen some most interesting sights,
and here are many palatial residences
built in that picturesque style peculiar
to Manila. There are fine courts, and
the upper stories, projecting over them,
give the structures a decidedly oriental
appearance. This district is not without
its flowers, for, while the Philippines are
not noted for their floral products, there
are some very brilliant and beautiful
specimens to be seen here. If the visitor
to Manila wishes to see a typical trop-
ical place, he must not fail to visit the
San Miguel district, which lies along
the Pasig, adjoining San Sebastian.

Probably the principal industry of
Manila and the Philippines is the pro-
duction of hemp. It is doubtful whether
many know that the famous Manila
hemp is nothing else than the fiber of a '
species of banana. Over 100,000 tons of
this hemp are exported every year. It is
needlesa to say that the methods of cul-
tivation and preparation are still ex-;
tremely primitive.

The sugar industry is a considerable

on these islands, and coffee is being in-
troduced from Java.

An opportunity for investment in
Manila which in my opinion would be
extremely profitable is in the construc-
tion and operation of electric street car
lines. Imagine an American city of
300,000 inhabitants with only a horse
car line on its streets. But such is Ma-
nila's condition, and the system is a
very inferior one at that. It is certain
that the horse car line of Manila will
soon be superseded by electric cars.

I t is remarkable to what an extent
American good's are already sold in the
shops of Manila. Many American nov-
elties are on sale. The Singer Sewing
Machine company has its agencies here.
In the hardware line our country is
well represented. American drugs and
patent medicines are seen in profusion
on the shelves of the pharmacists' shops.
A dozen brands of American beer and
American whiskies are sold here. So it
is in all lines of trade. I never before
so fully realized the farreaching extent
of American industry. Pittsburg and
Cleveland are lighting Manila, the
Westinghouse company and the Brush
Electric works supplying the complete
equipment of the electric lighting plant
of this city. Prior to the coming of our
arm}*  Manila was as quiet at noonday
as the average American town is at
midnight. All business was suspended
during the heat of the day. Now it is
different. American vigor is being
quickly instilled into Manila and the
Philippine islands. The capital city is
proving as easy a conquest for Ameri-
can industrial and commercial ideas as
it was for American arms, and un-
doubtedly the city and islands will be
just as ready to fall before the invasion
of American capital.

With Spanish rule at an end, Spanish
oppression, tyranny and corruption for-
ever overthrown and all supplanted by
modern methods, just laws, honest ad-
ministration, the industrial awakening
and development of Luzon and the other
islands of this rich archipelago will
form one of the most brilliant chapters
in the great volume of Anglo-Ameri-
can triumphs. The field is now ripe for
the leaders in the arts of peace to con-
summate the work of civilization made
possible by the heroic acts of our great
naval and military captains, Admiral
Dewey and General Mcrritt.

Our commanders here have wisely
sought to prevent any overt acts of hos-
tility , and have treated the insurgents'
with reasonable courtesy and consider-
ation, aiming to impress upon them
the idea that our mission is one of
peace, prosperity and good will toward
them. If they lay down their arms
peaceably at our request, all will  be
well; if not, we will compel them to
do so by force. Many reforms in local
government are needed, and we must
grant these. Churches and schools, local
improvement?, railroad communication,
simpler laws and justice—which is here
unknown—must be established early in
our dominion. Spanish methods, man-
ners and customs must be effaced, for
nothing Spanish can be agreeable in na-
tive eyea.

WILLIA M GILBERT IBWIK .
Manila.

toughing
Every cough makes

your  throat more raw
and i r r i tab le . Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your  lungs.
Cease tearing your  throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
wil l find it in

Ayep's
Cherry

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should be
over the lungs of every per-
son troubled with a cough.

Writ e to the Doctor.
Unusual opportunities and long ex-

perieuce eminently qualify us for
giving you medical advice. Write
freely all the particulars in your case.
Tell us what your experience lias
been with our Cherry Pectoral. You
wil l receive a prompt reply, without
cost.

Address, DB. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

"Has Got"  Is Good English.

Another language saver has launch-
ed his boat. "Is 'has got' good Eng-
lish?" he writes. "Should not 'got' be
omitted?" For the three hundred an<J
thirty-third and last time we say that
"has got" is sound, correct English,
good historically, good in modern use..
a perfectly healthy idiom. Anybody
who has scruples about the "got" can-
cut it out. Anybody who has a taste-
for prunes, potatoes, prisms, can learn.
to break himself of the habit of say-
ing "has got" if he perseveres. We-
seek to put no constraint upon the Ten~
der consciences. But abstainers from
"has got" should be warned against
being puffed up. Fresh English is al-
ways good, but persons who like it
canned are welcome to take it that
way. They musn't put on airs, though.
—New York Sun.

Mrs. T. jArmbruster died in Bridge -
water, aged 83 years. The funeral
wil l be held tomorrow from the resid-
ence of Fred Mahrle, and the burial
wil l be from Bethel church iu Free-
dom, Rev. Paul Iriou officiating. She
was a very estimable woman.

Make Five Dollars Easy,
o Suggest a name for the Grand Fotfrth-
f July Celebration to be held at Ypsi-
anti this year. It is the 75th anni-

versary of the first celebration held iu
that city, and wil l be a hummer, five
dollars iu gold wil l be offered for the
best name suggested for the celebra-
tion. All suggestions must be in by-
March 15. Address, CHAS. M.
HEMPHILL, Ypsilanti, Mich.

A Ventilated Shoe.

A ventilated shoe has been invent-
ed in Cologne, Prussia. A steel spring
works a bellows between the heel and
sole, and every step the wearer takes
drives a stream of fresh air, through
perforations in the inner sole, to every
part of the foot.

Have you seen Iteutsehler's ne*
style of photos? Studio corner of
Main and Huron

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company

by either phones No. 101.
WANTED — Experienced winders

and machine operators. Apply at Hay
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill .

Parties having- property to sell or ex-
change should list it with

JAS. R. BACH,
120 N. Fourth Ave.

Big Sewing Machine.

The largest sewing machine in the
world is said to be in operation in
Leeds. It weighs 6,500 pounds, and
sews cotton belting.

The Famous Pennsylvania Limited.
Departs from Fort Wayne every day

at 0:25 p. m. on itR twenty-four hour
run to New York. Sleeping Cars
leaving Detroit, 6:20 p. m. ; Cleve-
land, 11:10 p. m., connect in Pittsburg
Union Station with this famous train.
Rapid transit in luxury is the purpose
it serves in the highest degree of per-
fection attained in the railway world.
Its composite car, dining, compartment
and drawing room, sleeping cars andi
library and observation cars combine
the luxuries of club, hotel, drawing
room, and boudoir of magnificent
modern homes. For details write F.
M. BUSHONG, T. P. Agt., 66 Gris-
wold St. Detroit.
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Does Your Room Need Repaperin g ?
We have just received a lot of In-

expensive

in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remembe r Some of These Prices .

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12c. 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 2Oc per roll.
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrng for 10c each.

Georg e Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

Friends of the Argus who have business
in the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec-
essary to the probating oi estates with which
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat.

LOCAL BREVITI

From Tuesday's Daily Argus.

The Phoenix Gesaug Verein will
give a concert March 9.

Wil l S. Lee, of Ypsilanti, was elected
assistant secretary of the Y. M. 0. A.
state association at the recent conven-
tion in Saginaw.

W. Turnbnll, of Chelsea, solicitor for
Janet Webb in her case against Walter
J. Webb, has moved to strike a deninr-
rer from the files.

County Treasurer George Mann and
, family, are moving into a house on W.
Liberty St., which they will  occupy
until Mr. Mann's new residence is com-
pleted.

Carlos Hil l has placed the plans for
his new and elegant residence to be
built at No. 837 E. Liberty St., in the
hands of contractors, who are figuring
up the costs.

On Monday evening, Mar. 6, Prof.
H. B. Hutching, dean of the law
school, wil l lecture at the Unitarian
church on "A New Era in American
Statesmanship."

Henry Sohemaker plead guilty this
morning before Justice Duffy to being
drunk on" the street. In default of
paying $5 fine and |5.38 costs he was
given board for 15 days in Hotel de
Gillen.

Lawrence & Bntterfirld have entered
their appearance in the circuit court as
solicitors for defendants in the case of
Mary E. Hil l vs. Comstock F. Hil l
and Emily B. Hill .

John J. Schweingruber. of Crawford,
Ohio, and Miss Elizabeth Miller, of
the same place, were yesterday married
at Trinity Lutheran pasonage Rev. W.
L. Tedrow officiating.

Says Dr. J. A. Dell: "I t would be a
good thing for the city if we held once a
month a miscellaneous meeting like the
one held in the court house last even-
ing. It would put more life into our
people and do good. "

A horse belonging to M. J. Lehman,
of Grand View, ave last evening broke
his leg by stumbling on thorough road.
The accident happened in front of Wil-
liam Bird's residence on Jackson ave.
The horse wil l probablv have to be
killed.

Dr. Leartus Connor, of Detroit, wil l
be entertained by Dr. Wood-Allen, on
Washtenaw ave., this evening. Dr.
Conner is to talk at the manual train-
ing meeting this evening on the sub-
ject of Physical education in our Pnb-
lic^Schools.''

The annual meeting of the Farmers
Vigilance Association of the townships
of Augusta, Pittsfield, York and Ypsi-
anti wil l be held in the United Work-
ingmen's hall, Union block, Ypsilanti,
Saturday, March 11, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Louis E. Howlett, prosecuting attor-
ney of Livingston county was in the
city Saturday on legal business. Mr.
Howlett is a graduate of the law de-
partment of the univeristy. He is
serving his second term as prosecuting
attorney. He must be giving general
satisfaction, as the republicans refused
to make a nomination against him.

Dr. E. D. Brooks, of this city, a for-
mer partner of Dr. D. A. MacLachlin,
of Detroit received a letter some days
ago in which the doctor writes: ''Yon
probably noticed the bills introduced
in the house, concerning the college.
I do not favor disturbing the faculty as
they now are and had nothing to do
with the bills this year. If you are
asked anything about me concerning
the bills, you can deny it for me."
This seems to fully answer a report to
the contrary.

The Rev. F. A. Strough, of Albany,
N. Y., will  give his noted illustrated
sermon on The Modern Prodigal son
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, for men only;
and in the evening in the Presbyterian
church when all are invited. One
hundred beautiful setreopticon views
photograph from lif e wil l be shown.
Mr. Strough has given this sermon
over 400 times in the leading cities of
New York sstate with wonderful re-
sults. Twelve hundred people greeted

the speaker at Ypsilanti last Thursday
evening and all were greatly pleased.
The admissison of these meetings wil l
be free. A silver collection wil l be re-
ceived to defray expense of giving the
same.

From Wednesday's Daily Argus.

Ann Arbor Coinmandery last night
conferred the temple degree on Eugene
Gilmore the popular agent of the Ann
Arbor road.

The work of fitting up the building
to be used by the Sanitary Milk Co. is
progressing, and the company wil l soon
be ready for business.

The friends of Alfred Paul on the
gravel road can now call him up by
telephone. A Bell instrument was
placed in his home today.

The warm weather is effecting the
egg market and IB to 20 cents a dozen
were paid farmers today, while re-
tailers asked from 20 to 22 cents.

At 5:30 o'clock this morning a citi-
zen saw a large flock of wild geese fly
north over the city. This is said to
be a sign that eggs wil l be cheaper
within a month.

At the morning service in St. An-
drew's church on Sunday, March 12,
the sermon will  be commemorative of
Gilbert C. Perrine, who died in Manila
on the 7th of January.

A cable from Hong Kong in the
morning papers says that Prof. Dean
C. Worcester, of the university, a
member of the advisory oversight of
the colonial government, has arrived
there.

George Mast is in charge of the hot
coffee and lunch counter at the John
and William Goetz auction at Dixboro
today. During his absence from the
city George Gauss served the boys with
hot beans.

Roland Reed will  present "His
Father's Boy." bis latest success, by
Sydney RoscMdd, in which he ap-
pears in a role entirely different from
any in which he has recently been
seen. The play is a series of compli-
cated situations that creates no end of
laughter The characters involved are
of novel and interesting types. Miss
Isdore Rush is seen to splendid advant-
age, and has the opportunity to see
some maguificent gowns. At the
Athens Theatre next Monday evening.

Jasper Imns, the well known fisher-
man of N. Main St., who was the man
who claimed to have seen a large ser-
pent at Zukey Lake, again tells of the
recent adventures of two of his friends
on Strawberry Lake. He says their
boat was almost swamped by the
waves created by the serpent. Other
men like, D. J. Loomis and Charles

lark, do not believe in the serpent
:heory, but think the unusual commo-
:ion in the water was created by an
immens muscalounge. As soon as
:he season opens Mr. Imus proposes to
investigate the matter.

From Yesterday's Daily Argus.

Jimmie Cavanaugh, formerly with
the Cook house, is now with the Hotel
Ruhl, Jackson

A brief funeral service for Mrs. Dr.
Dunster wil l beheld at the Congrega-
tional church tomorrow at 2 p. in.

Warren D. Lombard, who assisted in
the Lyra eutertainmeut two years ago
ind last year with the Elks, is serious-
ly il l at his home in Jackson with
diphtheria.

Aid. James Hammel and wife, of
Lansing, were in the city today attend-
ing the funeral of Patrick O'Hearn.
Mr. Hammel is the manufacturer of a
celebrated brand of cigars.

Prof. Alberto Jonas, of the Univer-
sity School of Music, was in Detorit
today to hear the Teresa Carreno con-
cert. She wil l give an extra concert
in the Choral Union series next Tues-
day.

The city council held a meeting yes-
terday afternoon and passed resolutions
of condolence on the death of City As-
sessor Patrick O'Hearn and decided to
attend the funeral iu a body, together
with the city officials.

The auction of John and William
Goetz at their farm yesterday near
Dixboro was well attended and the
prices realized were good. The crowd
enjoyed the hot lunch, consuming over
500 sandwiches, 40 pounds of Frank-
furts, two bushels of fried cakes, 25
pounds of cheese and 40 gallons of
coffee.

County Treasurer Mann's balances,
March 1, showed that during the month
of February he received $44,025.02
and paid out $795.27. Yesterday he
settled with Michael Kennedy, treas-
urer of Northfield, who only returned
$3.63 taxes uucollectpd, and William
F. Walker of Saline, who returned
$50.70.

Mrs. D. F. Schairer, No. 302 S.
Division st., yesterday entertained a
number of old friends of her sister-in-
law Mrs. Daniel Gifford, of West Point,
Neb. A dainty tea was served and a
most enjoyable time was had by the
guests in meeting Mrs. Gifford, who
was formerly known as Miss Sarah
Schairer.

A most delightful Progressive Pedro
party was given in Odd Fellows hall
last evening. Mrs. H. Wirt Newkirk
anc". Jonathan Sprague received the
first prizes and Judge H. Wirt New-
kirk, the consolation prize. Coffee,
sandwiches and fried cakes were served.
It is proposed to hold another party
in two weeks.

John Trojanowski, cf Co. A, 31st
Michigan, at Amaro, Cuba, has writ-
ten an interesting letter to bis neice
Miss Ella Trojauowski. He is much
pleased with the present camp of the
company. He sayt he killed 25
scorpions in one night He and the
rest of the men are trying their best
to learn Spanish. They are all frealby
and in good spirits. The weather is
fine, recent rains having cooled off the
excessive heat.

Jay Green wil l sell at auction on the
Curtis farm two miles north and one
mile east of Dixboro on Tuesday,March
7, at 1 o'clock, five horses, 30 sheep, a
cow and many farming implements.

William Walter, of River Raisin,
died Feb. 28, aged 59 years, of heart
disease. He had been sickly all the
fall. He was a member of the G. A.
R. and belonged the post at Brooklyn,
Mich. He was buried today in Cam-
bridge, Lenawee country.

Evangelistic meetings wil l begin
next Sunday at the S. University ave
Church of Christ. Rev. T. N. Mc-
Cash, of Des Moines, la., will  conduot
the services, which will be held every
night at 7:30 o'clock. The evangelist
is one of the ablest and most earnest
pastors of the west, having charge of
a model congregation of some 1,400
members in a university commuity.
He will  preach in a manner said to be,
well suited to the taste and needs of
our citizens and students.

The young people of the Unitarian
church have an organization called a
"Religious Unicn," which wil l hold a
public meeting at the church next Sun-
day evenng. 7 :30, and all are cordially
invited to attend. Short addresses will
be made by Mr. Conrad George on
"Science and Religion;" by Miss
Helen Bender on "The Personal Ele-
ment in our Work;" by Dr. J. B. Pol-
lock on "Workers together for Right-
eousness." The president, Mr. David
S. Grim wil l speak briefly on the pur-
poses of the union. There wil l be
special music.

Dr. H. B. Gammon left this after-
noon for Hastings where he wil l engage
in the practice of his profession. The
doctor is well known to the citizens of
this city being a graduate of the liter-
ary and medical departments of the
university. During the late war Dr.
Gammon served upon the personal staff
of Drs. Nancrede and Vaughan and re-
mained in Cuba until the close of the
campaign. For the past few months
he has been suffering from malarial
fever but has now fully recovered.
Dr. Gammon was distinguished in the
university for his high scholarship and
is eminently fitted for the practice of
his profession.

John McElory wil l sell at auction on
his farm in the township of North-
field on the town line road one and one-
half miles east of the Sutton school
nonse and one mile south of Emery
post office, on Thursday, Mar. 9, at 10
o'clock a. m. sharp: Three work
horses, one brood mare with foal, one
colt nine months old, three cows, two
coming in in a few days, three two
year old steers, two yearling steers,
two calves five months old, 2 7 sheep,
two hogs, two lumber wagons, two
buggies, one road cart one bob-sleigh
one single cutter, one Fairbanks scales,
and a large quantity of other tools, im-
plements, hay, household goods and
other things. Lunch wil l be served at
noon.

YPSILANTI CHURCHES BENIFIT
BY MRS. BETSY GATES WILL.

The wills of William P. Groves ofNorth-
field and Samuel Johnson of Dexter,
are also filed..
Three will s have been filed in the

probate court and petitions made that
they be admitted to probate. The wil l
of William P. Groves, of Northfield, is
dated Nov. 17, 1887, and Elihu B.
Pond and W. D. Harrimau witnessed
the document. He bequeaths to his
wife, now deceased, the use of one-
third of his real estate. His sons Al-
bert D. Groves and Edvvin W. Groves
are to receive the use of his 200 acre
farm with all the stock, impliments,
etc. during their life and then this
is to go to their heirs after their
death. Then each of his daughters,
Roxy Bailey, Flora Duncan, Eliza
Burd, Harriet Yanson and Fannie P.
Groves, $5,000 each less an advance-
ment of 13,62(3.06 with 4 per cent in-
terest from May 5, '85. The residue
of the estate is to be divided share and
share alike between all the heirs. The
real estate is estimated at $10,000 and
the personal property at $8,000 Albert
D., and Edwin W. Groves are men-
tioned as executors.

The estate of Betsey Gates, of Ypsi-
lanti, is estimated at |5,000. The wil l
dated Dec. 17, '98, designates Henry
P. Glover, as executor. She bequeathes
her wearing apparel and household
goods to Maggie Leonard. Her real es-
tate she bequeathes to Her executor, as
trustee for the following purposes.
Harriet Oberst shall have the use of
her home during life. A monument
not costing over $250 shall be erected
over her grave, and the Highland Cem-
etery Association receives |200 foi the
purpose of keeping her lot in order.
Henry P. Glover and Maggie Leonard
shall each receive $100. Kitti e Bat-
well, May Batwell, Lawrence James,
Walter James, Mary James, Manning
James, Malcolm MacVicar, Adelaide
MacVicar and Stephen MacVicar shall
receive $50 each; Alice and Amelia
Herriman, $20 each The balance and
residue shall be di\ided between St.
Luke's Episcopal church, of Ypsilanti,
the Ypsilanti Presbyteiian church and
the Home Association, the first two
to use the money for Sunday school
work and the latter for the needy poor.
Tracy L. Towner, of Ypsilanti, and
Charles A. Root, of Geer, witness the
will .

The wil l of Samuel*  Johnson, the
well known colored man, of Dexter is
dated Aug. 35, '94, and witnessed by
George L. Page and George Kelly.
He leaves property valued under
f 1,000. He bequeathes to his daughter
Elizabeth f 5, to his daughter Ida May
$50 and his household property and to
his son Charles Henry, and daughter
Ruby May, his home consisting of about
seven acres.

After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews
the wasted tissues and restores health.

T
George Lewis Was Betrayed

by His Hat.

HOURS IN SWEAT BOX

Brought the Confession to His
Lips.

He Was Bound Over to the Circuit
Court This Afternoon Under a
$1,000 Bail Which He Cannot
Furnish.

Tuesday the Argus stated that the
authorities had in custody a colored
man who was suspected of having com-
mitted the assault which occurred on
the Northside last Saturday night.
The woman who was assaulted is Mrs.
Ella Mason, wife of Win. Mason, a
drayman in the employ of C. E. God-
frey. It wil l be remembered that she
was approached from behind, while on
her way home about 9:45 o'clock in
the evening, a coat thrown over her
head, when she was thrown to the
ground. Iu the struggle which follow-
ed she got hold of the fellows hat and
held onto it. When he was frightened
away he was obliged to leave the hat
in her possession. This was the clue
which gave the villain away. His
name is George Lewis and he lives on
Maiden Lane, Northside. It appears
that his father and mother are both in
the county house. He has been in the
employ of George Craig.

He was brought before Justice Duffy
this afternoon, waived examinaton and
was over to the circuit court, his bail
being .fixed at $1,000 in default of
which he was returned to jail to await
trial. He confessed to Prosecutor
Kirk and Sheriff Gillen that he was the
man who committed the assault. This
was the result of a couple of hours in
the sweat box. He is suspected of
other offenses of a similar nature. His
capture was a clever piece of work on
the part of Undersheriff O. M. Kelsey,
assisted by the police,especially George
Isbell. It seems that Kelsey and Isbell
saw the man at the Michigan Central
depot sometime shortly before the crime
was committed and noticed that he
wore a hat just like the one worn by
he assaulter and which Mrs. Mason
retained. When the officers saw the
same man Monday morning with a
different hat they thought they were on
the right track. When the man was
asked after being arrested where his
other hat was, he said at his house.
On going there a similar hat was
found. It was claimed, however, by
another man,who, at the request of the
officers put his initials on the inside.
The suspect was shown the hat and
laimed it was his He knew by the

initials on the inside, claiming they
had been there a long time. This
contradiction of a known fact tended
farther to convince the officers that
they had the right man. Thus did
the hat which he left behind when he
fled from the scene of his crime prove
his undoing. Messrs. Kelsey and Is-
bell are to be congratulated on their
work.

Scrofula, salt rheum and all diseasee
caused by impure blood are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is America
Greatest Medicine.

THE YPSILANTI POSTOFFICE

What the Wiseacres are Saying
About It.

C. C. Wortley, of Ypsilauti, is now in
Washington looking after the Ypsilauti
post office appointment. The wise-
acres say, however, that unless Con-
gressman Spalding can land the plum
in the Wortley family within a few
days, as has term expires March 4 then
it wil l be Mr. Smith who has the say
and he certainly wil l not give it to stiff
auti-Pingreeites whan he has a friend
of his own to favor.

They go further and say that the
next postmaster of Ypislanti wil l be
Frank Creech, now deputy register of
deeds . Yet Frank is only one out of
the one hundred and umpty-une candi-
dates for that job in Ypsilanti.

Drawing Rooms and.Dressing; Rooms.
Both are provided on new Pullman

Sleeping Cars on Pennsylvania Short
Lines for Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Balti-
more, Washington, Philadelphia and
New York. The new cars are com-
plete in comforts for the traveler. The
delights of a journey in them may be
ascertained by addressing F. M.
BUSHONG, T. P. Agt.', 66 Griswold
St., Detroit.

Stop-Overs at Washington and at Phil-
adelphia.

Tickets to New York allowing ten
clays' stop-over at Washington and
Philadelphia do not cost any more than
tickets over Pennsylania direct Line.
For time of trains, fares and further
information,address F. M. BUSHONG,
T. P. Agt., 66 Grissvold St., Detroit.

Twenty-Second District Judicial Con-
vention.

A convention for the purpoae of putting in
nomination a candidate for Circuit Judge ot
the twenty-second Judicial District of the
State of MichtgriD, for the Judicial term com
meneingthe first, day of January, A. D. 1900
and for the transaction of such other business
us may legitimately come before it, wil l bt
held ia the Court House in the City
of Monroe, County of Monroe, Mich-
igan, on Friday, the tenth day of March
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoor
of said day. The said district consists of the
CountieB of Monroe and Washtenaw and each
county wil l be entitled to send to this conven-
tion same number of delegates apportioned to
it for the State Democratic Convention.

Dated Monroe, Mich., February 27, ISM.
A. B. BRAODON, Chairman.
S. W. BREAKS, Secretary.
W. W. WATTS,

Democratic Judicial Committee

Silver Premiums.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and

Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre-
miums with $5, $15,125, $30 and §50

I cas a trade.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

You should not fail to see
the new things we are showing
in

Iron and Bras s Bedsteads .
There are some Special Bar-
gains among them.

Our Spring Stock of Baby
Carriages is all right.

WIL L SOON BE HERE
and you will find that you are in need

of something in the line of

CARPETS, MATTINGS or RUGS
Or perhaps you will want to get a new

piece of

FURNITURE
for this or that part of house, or a

pair of

Lace Curtain s or Heavy Curtains .
Don't buy before having seen our

new assortment and the prices that
sell so quickly.

HENNE&STANGER,
NEW STATE 'PHONE 88.

J 17-119 W. Liberty Street, - - Ann Arbor, Michigan.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY

Dry Goods and Carpets at a Great
Saving in Money.

In order to make room for our large^Spring Stock we shall for

the next *3(T days sell Dry Goods and^Carpets at greatly reduced

prices.
0

GREAT BARGAINS
In Remnants of Dress Goods, Linens, White
Goods, Prints, Denims, Unbleached and BIeach=
ed Cottons.

Please call and bring your cash and receive some bargains.

B. ST. JAMES,
126 South Main Street.

JUST READ THE FOLLOWING :
WE WdNT TO TELL YOU 4B0MT OUR

Gook Stove s and Ranges
that we have just received from the Michigan Stove Company, of Detroit.

We have added to our stock ONE CdRLOri b OF STOVES,
comprising all sizes of Wood and Coal Cook Stoves and the new
Steel Range, known as

"TH E EMPIR E GARLAN D JR."
Here is a Steel Kange that has never had its equal shown in this city. I t

;ias so many good points that no other Range has and which are so important
:o every purchaser of a Stove or Steel "Range that you can not afford to pass us
by.

We therefore invite everyone who is interested in Stoves and Ranges to>
call and see our complete line and be convinced that every statement made by
is can be proven on the merits of these Stoves.

THE LEflblN Q HflRbWdR E

MUEHLIG&SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan

we show something new and desirable in our lines. This year especially

we have made a strong effort to offer the most complete and extens î

assortment in Furniture, Carpets and Draperies.

The success we have had in the past, induced us to increase our Car-

pet and Rug department considerable. You will now find with us every

thing in the line of Smyrna, Axminster and Wilton Rugs from the small

bureau size to a 9x12 parlor size. We also added to our already large

line the new and swell window draperies of Ruffled Curtains, Tuscan net

Curtains and Muslin Frilled Curtains with Lace and Insertion.

Our advertising is done by the many satisfied customers we have.

MARTIN HALLER
Furniture , Carpet and Draper y Store .

Advertise in the Argus= Democrat.
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TRAVEL IN PHILIPPINES.
But One Railroad In Operation

on the Islands.

THE MANILA AND DAGUPIN LINE.

I t Traverses the I/Jirgrest Areaol Val-
ley Land In Ihe Arcliipelago—Well

I  Constructed and Equipped—Pictnv-
o Scenes Along the Line—Span-

ish Ae&lect of Land Transportation .

[Copyright , 1S39. by the Author. ]
VII .

A trip over the Manila and Dagupin
railroad, which occupies eight or ten
hours, and during which one is carried
130 miles northward from Manila to the
seaport of Dagupin, located on the

n coast cf Luzon, enables one to
eer about all that has ever been done
toward facilitating land transportation
here in our new oriental colony, for
this is the only railroad line on these
islands. Under Spanish dominion the
anthorities took but very littl e interest
in euch matters, and were seemingly
blind to the commercial and agricultur-
al advantages of the islands.

This neglect is apparent on every
hand. Roadmaking and street improve-
ments were lost sight of by the corrupt
Spanish rulers years ago, and local
funds collected for such improvements
were misappropriated. If a bridge
chanced to break down anywhere in the
country districts, it was left unrepaired,
find unless a raft was provided, the trav
elers had to ford the stream. Such are
the conditions of the roads here in these
islands of a single railroad line.

about eight hours. An ordinary passen-
ger train is composed of eight or ten
coaches, half of which are third class,
and these arc usually rilled with -natives
on short journeys. The passenger rate
varies from 2 to 5 cents in gold per
mile. There are at present no statistics
as to the original cost or present finan-
cial standing of the road.

The lino of the road traverses diago-
nally a continuous level or slightly roll-
ing area and passes through the sis
provinces of Luzon—namely, Manila,
Bulacan, Pampanga, Tarlac, Nueva
Ecija and Pangasinau. Imagine a wide
level landscape with the view- inter-
cepted at many points and often entire-
ly shut off by groves of bamboo, some-
times 50 feet high, and in and around
the groves dense thickets of tangled
ab.rubber3-; open spaces rilled with im-
mense green fields of heavy rice or
sugar cane; villages and groups of
palm thatched bamboo huts on stilts
and many marshy overflowing rivers
with great sheets of water extending
out into the fields. This with a few
variations will give a good idea of the
view along the Manila and Dagnpin
railroad at this season of the year, when
the rains are frequent and heavy.

For the first 15 miles out of Manila
the land rises in irregular, long sloping
hills, never rising more than 50 feet
above the general level. The villages
are apparently small, and around the
first half dozen stations, beyond Caloo-
con, four miles from Manila, there is
Very littl e sign of life until Dagnpin is
approached. After leaving the hills be-
hind and passing through half a dozen
miles of very swampy land, with great
ricefields, we arrive at Malolos, the
eighth station, and situated some 20
miles from Manila. This place is the
headquarters of Aguinaldo, and the

PASSENGER COACHES ON MANIL A AND DAGUPIN RAILROAD .

But notwithstanding all these facts
the Spanish government granted the
Manila and Dagupin Railroad company
rery liberal concessions, probably with
the hope that a large revenue would be
reaped from direct tax on the road and
the advantage in transporting troops.

The real beginning of the idea of a
railway line in the Philippines datea
back to 1875. In that year an elaborate
scheme for the construction of railroad
lines was formulated, it being thought
that under government ownership or
enbsidized companies and by private
concessions granted by the governor
general a number of lines would be
constructed, but the only result was the
construction of the Manila and Dagupin
road, which was subsidized in 1885 at
$7,650 per mile and guaranteed an an-
nual dividend of 8 per cent on a capital
of $49,643. This offer was accepted in
the fall of 1886 by London capitalists,

h the provision that the road should
be completed within four years from
July 22, 1887, and that at the end of 99
years the road and rolling stock were
i o revert to the government without"
compensation.

The road as projected and as now
operated extends from Manila to Dagu-
pin and gives an outlet to the largest
area of valley land in the Philippines.
The roadbed is fine and the line has
few curves. There is not a single cut
of any consequence on the line. There
are many bridges on the line, and the
floods are frequent and destructive.
ZFbe average elevation of the roadbed is
Bot moro than three or four feet above

 general level. The ties are made
from the hard woods found abundantly
all over the island of Luzon. The track
is 3 feet 6 inch gauge and laid with steel
rails weighing 45 pounds to the yard.
There are in all 60 bridges on the line.

The rolling stock is very light as corn-
red with the substantial character of

be roadbed. The locomotives are built
on the "pickaninny" plan, and look
something like our narrow gauge loco-
motives. The carriages are of three
classes, all being divided alike into
three compartments, with an outside
gangway. Each compartment will seat
eight persons, and the first class car-
riages have comfortable cane chairs,
while the second and third classes have
wooden benches.

Al l the buildings along the line are
of first rate quality, and they are large
and roomy. The Manila depot is a well
arranged two story wooden structure
with great train sheds in the rear. The
general offices are located in the second
story of the building. There are 28 oth-
er depots on the road, and they are all
of a uniform type, although they differ
in size.

The machine shops of the road are at
Caloocon, four miles from Manila,
where General Manager Higgins has
his residence. With the exception of a
few English overseers, the road is oper-
ated by natives, who work for a salary
of less than $20 per month.

The rates on all kinds of traffic are
considerably lower than ordinary rates
for corresponding distances in the Unit-
ed States. Sugar and rice form the
great bulk of the tonnage. At present
there are three freight and three pas-
senger trains each way daily, and th»
passenger trains cover the 180 miles in

capital of the so called1 Filipino repub
lie. From the station one can see littl e
of the town. There are only an old mon-
astery and a few wooden buildings,
with more native shacks in the town. At
the station a score or so of the queer car-
romatos are lined up, and there is quite
a bustle among the native travelers,
beggars and loungers. Here some in-
surgent soldiers go through the train to
look for Spaniards, and then we proceed,
leaving behind Malolos stretched among
the trees and ponds. It is at Malolos
that the so called Filipino congress
holds its sessions and where Aguinaldo
was declared president.

Nine or ten miles farther on we reach
Calumpit, and in that interval we have
crossed nine streams, all of considerable
size, and just beyond Calumpit is the
Rio Grande de la Pampanga, one of the
largest rivers on Luzon island. Here the
stream is probably 200 yards wide. A
few miles beyond Calumpit the road
leaves the stream and marshy lands be-
hind. Drainage becomes much better,
and the soil has the appearance of inex-
haustible fertility. Here palms and
canefields begin to succeed the ricefields
and the bamboo jungles.

San Fernando, ten miles beyond Ca-
lumpit, is said to contain a population
of 80,000. It is one of the finest places
on the line, and contains car and engine
houses. A pottery factory and sugar re-
finery are located here. There are also
two convents. Beyond San Fernando the
mountains to the west come into view,
and here one sees eome fair pasture
lands.

At Bomban the line has reached the
mountains, and here one can enjoy fine
hunting, for the woods abound with
deer and wild boar. A few miles farther
and in a direction opposite the moun-
tains there extends a strip of thin for-
est, and the tree tops tower high above
the underbrush. From this section
much wood is shipped to Manila. By
this time we have entered the province
of Tarlac, and here we see great
stretches of uncultivated land, and
much of it is covered with tall, coarse
grass. Occasional cocoanut groves are
seen along this part of the line, and the
bamboo here almost disappears. The
town of Tarlac is an important insur-
gent seat. The remainder of the trip to
Dagupin, some 40 miles, is through a
level strotch of land containing cocoa-
nut groves, canefields and ricefields,
and the only large town passed is Bay-
ambang, on the Agno river. The Eng-
lish firm of Smith, Bell & Co. of Manila
have several rice mills at Bayambang
and Gerona. At Calasiao, the next sta-
tion to Dagupin, are made the finest of
the world famous Manila hats.

This rapid sketch of what can be seen
by a few hours' travel along the line of
the Manila and Dagupin railroad can-
not present any comprehensive idea of
the resources of the territory traversed.
In this natural garden spot a phenome-
nal agricultural development is certain
to follow quickly upon the heels of a
stable government. Native labor is
cheap and quite efficient, in spite of all
the il l effects of Spanish rule, and new
ideas are destined to work here in this
and other parts of these islands won-
ders undreamed of heretofore.

WILLIA M GILBERT IRWM.
Manila.

AN IMPORTANT I T
Oomstock F. Hill is Asked

for an Accounting.

HIS BROTHER'S WIDOW

Charges That He Refuse to
Account as Her Trustee.

Some $14,00 Wort h of Propert y at
State, Consistin g of 800 Acre s of
Dakot a Lands and its Proceed s
Since 1883.

A very important chancery case was
commenced in the circuit court this
afternoon by Hon. A. J. Sawyer, as
solicitor for Mrs. Mary E. Hil l against
Comstock F. Hil l and his wife, of
Lodi. The suit wil l awaken great
interest not only from its importance
but from the standing of the parties to
it iu the community.

The bill sets forth that Mrs. Mary
E. Hil l is the widow of the late James
M. Hill , who died at Tower City,
North Dakota, May 2, 1881, and who
was a brother of Comstock F. Hill .
In his wil l he bequeathed his real
estate in Dakota to her absolutely and
a lif e interest in the rest of the real
estate, which after her death was to
belong to her children. The wil l was
probated in Dakota in August 1883 and
ancillary letters taken out in Washte-
naw county. At the time of his
death he was the owner of 640 acres of
land in Barnes county, Dakota, which
Mrs. Hil l valued at $6,000, upon
which there was a mortgage of $1,680,
which she paid off in June 1881. He
also owned 160 acres in Barnes,
county, which she valued at $4,000.

The bill states that Mrs. Mary E.
Hil l soon after her husband's deaths
having great confidence in the hon-
esty, integrity and intelligence of
Comstock F. Hill , placed the property
in his hands as agent and trustee to
manage, sell and dispose of for her,
and that on Oct. 13, 1885, he sold the
160 acres of land for $4,000, which he
received and has never accounted to her
for any portion of the same but claims
that there is nothing due her there-
from.

She continued to own the 640 acres
of Dakota land until 1895 and Com-
stock F. Hil l continued to act as her
agent and trustee and in that year he
informed her that he had bargained for
an exchange of the Dakota real estate
with Charles H. White for property
in Battle Creek which Comstock F.
Hil l represented to her as worth from
$9,000 to $10,000 and more than the
Dakota property, so that in reliance of
such representations he says she execut-
ed a deed of the Dakota property to
White and Comstock F. Hil l completed
the exchange. The Battle Creek proper-
ty was taken subject to a mortgage of
$1,900. She was informed of the ex-
istence of the mortgage. The Battle
Creek property was transferred to
Comstock F. Hil l in accordance with
an agreement she made that Hil l
might hold the property in his name
if he would proceed to sell the same at
the best price or prices to be obtained
therefor and after paying the mortgage
account to her for the balance.

Mrs. Hil l charges in her bill that
the defendant has never complied with
this contract and she believes never in-
tends doing so and that he continues
to hold the same and declines to
make any report to her in relation to
it although often asked to do so.

The bill continues with the state-
ment that on Sept. 13, 1898, Comstock
F. Hil l deeded part of the Battle
Creek property to Eugene Gregory and
Delia Gregory, of Ann Arbor, for a
purported consideration of $2,100
and she charges that a part of this con-
sideration was a house and lot on E.
University ave. which was transferred
to Hil l for a purported consideration
of $2100. The. bill also sets forth a
mortgage on the Battle Creek property
made by Gregory and his wife to Com-
stock F. Hil l for $2,100.

The oratrix claims that the defend-
ant has refused to account to her for
the moneys or property received and
"pretends that there is nothing due
her and that there is no money or pro-
perty belonging to her and that he is
in no way indebted to her or has any
money or property in his hands or
under his control belonging to her.''

She asks for a strict accounting
of all the defendant's acts as her
agent and trustee and that he be
be compelled to pay over to her what-
ever shall be found to bo due her and
to transfer to her all the real or per-
sonal estate that may still be in his
hands.

If the Baby Is Cutting ; Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-triedre-
medy, MRS. WINSLOW' S SOOTHING SYRUP, for
children teething. I t soothes the child, sof-
tens the (tome, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for  diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a. bottle.

A GOATS APPETITE.

An Insane Patient Who Had That
Kind of an Appetite.

Dr. A. F. Strickler, of Ann Arbor,
recently removed the following articles
from the stomach of an insane patient:
A short branch from an oak tree, four
shirtwaist bands, 26 strips of cloth,
two wads of grass, two pieces of news-
paper, a piece of cardboard, a piece of
china, four pieces of wood, 14 shirt
buttons, five coat buttons, five wire
nails, one needle, part of a suspender
buckle, piece of wire, a stone and a
chunk of coal.—Evening News. Dr.
Strickler graduated from the medical
department last June.

A household necessity—Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY EIGHT.

That Many Drunk s Have Been In

Jail .

This morning the county board of
prison examiners, consisting of Pro-
bate Judge Newkirk. County juvenile
Agent Lehman and Superintendents
of the Poor, E. P. Mason, James Tay-
lor and Tracy L. Towner inspected the
coanty jail. They found that on an
average, as Mr. Mason said, it cost
about $8 to lock up a prisoner. Since
their last lisit Aug. 22, 1898, 320
prisoners have hern confined in the jail.
They were charged with the following
crimes:

Vagrancy 81, drunkeness 188. burg-
lary 6, larceny 21, suspended sentence
6, carrying concealed weapons 6, as-
sault 3, manslaughter 1, murder 1,
indecent language 1, nou support 1,
rand larceny 1, assault witl intent to

kil l 1, suspicion of larceny 14, assault
and battery 6, malicious destruction of
property 7, threats 1, attempt to rape
1, breaking and entering a shop 1,
common prostitute 2, robbery 1, con-
tempt of court 1, insane 2, suspicion of
burglary 2, attempt to mnrder 1, false
pretences 1, threatening lif e 1, drunk-
ard and tippler 3, suspicion of a hold
up 1, writing threatening letters 1,
disorderly o, truancy 1, fraudulently
disposing of a bicycle 1.

THEYWEREWTHAPPY
THE DEFENDANTS IN TWO DI-

VORCE CASES FILE ANSWERS

One Was Turned Out of Doors in Her
Night Dress and the Other Has No
Work.
In the divorce case ofTheo. J Walker

oomplainant vs. Emma Walker, de-
fendant, both of Ann Arbor, an amend-
ed answer and cross bill has been filed
by her solicitors, Kandall & Jones.
She denies all the inferences of mis-
conduct charged by the complainant
and reiterates her charges that she was
driven out of her home in her night
clothes. She further alleges that at
the time of the filing of her answers
she did not know what property her
husband owned. Since then she has
learned that her husband had a one-
fourth interest lots 47, 50 and 51 in
Jewetts' additio to the city of Ann
Arbor, subject to the lif e estate of his
mother CatherineWalker. She charges
that the defendant, for the purpose of
defrauding 1 »r of alimony, deeded
these lots to his mother. That she
has deeded lot No. 47 to George J.
Mann. An injunction was issued to
restrain the further transfers of the
real estate mentioned.

In the divorce case of Katie Prnett,
complainant of Pittsfleld, vs. William
Pruett, defendant, of Detroit, the ans-
wer of the defendant has been filed.
He admits the complainant gave birth
to two children and that he is the
father of the older child Evangeline
but says who the father of Gladwin
four years old is he does not know. He
denies having steady employment. He
claims to have married the complain-
ant at the request of his mother, who
said: "Do what is right and marry
her and my home wil l be your and
your wife's home." He further states
that he is unable to bear the expenses
of a law suit.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
be Cured .

An Eminen t New York Chemis t and
Scientis t Makes a Free Offer to

Our Readers .

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York city, demon-
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
for consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
affubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
otrections, general decline and weak
ness, loss of flesh, and and all con-
ditions of wasting away, will send
THREE FREE BOTTLES (all dif-
ferent) of his New Discoveries to any
afflicted reader of this paper writing
for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and he considers it a sim-
ple professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of his in-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be claimed by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cli-
mate is proven by "Heartfelt letters
of gratitude," filed in his Americsn
and European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. .Slocum, M. D.
98 Pine street, New York, giving post
office and express address, and the
free medicine will be promptly sent
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the doctor that you saw
this iu The Argus-Democrat, Ann
Arbor.

Where Mourn Stood.

One of the stations of the railway
which is to be built from the Red sea
to the top of Mount Sinai will be on the
spot where it is supposed Moses stood
when he received the tables of the law.

OASTORIA.
0 The Kind You Have Alway s Bough t

Signature
of

The Kind You Have Al\v:iys Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

. and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Al l Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifl e with and endanger the health of
Infants and*  Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. I t is Harmless and Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
and allays Feverishne^s. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The K M You Have Always Bought
n Use For Over 3 0 Years .

THE H/inri0N D TYPEWRITE R C2.
Home Office and Factory:

403 4O5 EAST 62ND STREET, NEW YORK.

BRANCHES:
New York , 167 Broadway ; Philadelphia , 33 and 35 S. lOt h St.; Bosto n

3OO Washingto n St.; Kansa s City . 17 W. Sth St; St. Louis . 31O
N. 8th St.; Cleveland , 43 Arcade ; Plttsburgr , 237 Fourt h

Ave. ; Minneapolis . 3 N. 3rd St. ; London , Bir -
mingham , Belfast , Cardiff , Liverpool .

SEND FOR PARTICULARS .

"Cal l on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment just added lc
the Hammond.'1

Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S
Pure Expor t and Lager Beer

Cinderella's Sister.
She wore a pique; gown of immacu-

late white, a white straw sailor hat
and tan Oxford ties. She limped
slightly as she walked aboard the Ho-
boken ferryboat Bergen. She sat ia
the corner seat nearest the door. In a
few moments she stooped, felt under
her skirte for a few seconds and sat up
straight again with a littl e sigh of re-
lief. The toe of only one shoe peeped
from under the hem of her skirt.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Bottles of Paper.
Bottles are now being made of paper

under a German patent. They are for
use particuarly on shipboard, where
heavy weather works havoc among
flass receptacles.

$ioo Reward $ioo.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO ,
Toledo, O.

by Druggists, 75.

What's In a Name.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

Brewing Company's beer.

Send in your order for

a case or keg.

Give it a trial and you

wil l use no other.

Bot h Phone s No. 101

Blue Streak,
The new ammunition of war, is th«?
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer produced today. It is the
most economical and effective insect
killer 011 the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in the line
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Kerosene Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalmation..

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZUBN,
nH A I.Kit IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 K Washington St.

» Fred Hoeizle,
DEALKK IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter  House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty

WASHINGTO N MARKET .
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IT MANILA STREET SCENES

.Are the Opinions of Ann Arbor
Citizens Not More Reliable

Than Those of Utter
Strangers ?

The above is a vital question.
I t is fraught with interest to Ann Arbor
It permits of only one answer.
ft can't be evaded or ignored.
An Ann Arbor citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Ann Arbor.
A citizen's opinion is reliable
An utter stranger's doubtful.
The impression created is lasting.
<Juriosity is at once aroused. - -—'
Read what, foll&w6and acknowledge those

facts.

Mrs. B. Hatto, of 1108 Forest ave.
says: "Owing to the exertion aud
worry attendant to waiting on rny late
husband during a long illness I con-
n-acted kiduey troulbe and during the
past three or four years I suffered much
:from heavy aching, bearing down pains
through my loins. I could not rest
comfortably nights and felt exhausted
and tired out when I got up in the morn-
ings. If I caght the least cold it set-
tled in rny back and made me much
-worse. 1 felt generally run down and
-nnwell. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills so
highly recommended that I procured a
box at Eberbach & Son's drug store
and began to use them. They relieved
me right away though I only took the
treatment a short time. They certain-
ly did me a great deal of good and I
do recommend them very highly.''

Doan's Kidney Pills, for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
vole agents for the United States.

jj Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

BUTTER
COLOR

By the Ounce

or Gallon.

THE BEST THAT' S MADE OR

YOUR MONEY RETURNED.

Mann' s Drug Store ,
213 S. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

GO TO

MANLY'S
CONFEGTIONERYjAND GAFE

Foreignjand] Domestic Fruitŝ
Fine Confectioneries, 'f j j r 1
fee" Cream'" Cigars, Tobaccos.

#
Fine^Meals, 25 Cents

#
Open Day and Night.

#
HAUL? ; W l  PROPRIETORS §

114 E. Huron St.
Telephone, New State 846.

THE COUGH niXTURE.
thai loaves our place in a season would make
* good sized river. That is a proof of its pop-
ularity. And that it is effective in ouring
ioc most stubborn cough or warding off a cold
is beyond the possibility of doubt. Thous-
ands of relieved sufferers can testify to its
wonderful powers. Don't let a cough or cold
f«tt a grip now and perhaps bangon all winter.
Take a bottle of our White Pine Cough Cure.

We have a stook of pure and fresh Drugs
ana a thoroughly efficient Prescription Do-
pa rtmont

Brown' s Drug Stor e
C. H. St. CLAIR ,

SECOND HAND GOODS,

3o9-3n N. Fourth Ave.

An American Volunteer's Obser-
vations In the Philippines.

MENDICANTS SEEN EYEEYWHEEE.

they Pare Well at the Hands ot Our
Free Handed Soldier Boyi Begging
Reduced to a Scienee — Mmiila's
Great Abattoir — Water Buffaloes,
Ponies and Does I;sed For Food.

[Copyright, 1S99, by the Author.]
VIII .

Manila life has many sides, and every
ride is of intense and absorbing interest.
No matter where one goes or which way
he turns he is continually coming un-

y upon something new and in-
teresting. I have traversed the same
streets many times, and yet every time
some new things of interest are re-
vealed.

Manila has some fine clubs, and its
places of enjoyment, while probably not
up to our standard, are modern ac-
cording to Spanish ideas. It is doubt-
ful whether there is another city of the
same size in the world so miich given
up to enjoyment and so utterly devoid
of ambition in business lines, but Amer-
ican enterprise is now working a mar-
velous change.

No picture of Spanish life in the city
of Manila would be complete without
the beggars, who intrude themselves
upon all strangers and give, them a cor-
dial and continuous welcome. The beg-
gars are really one of the great plagues
of the islands, and one cannot but won-
der at the great number of these mendi-
cants. It has been said that there is a
suspicion that the church and saints
have had a good deal to do with it, for
they expect every one to give alms to
the church and make it one of the first
religious duties. The beggars of Manila
are found upon every street, at every
bridge and gate and church door, in the
markets and other business houses. The
professional beggar is up at daybreak
and stations himself on the street or
elsewhere in a squatting position, with
his hands extended and eyes closed̂ ut-
tering a pitiful singsong wail. This
promptness in the morning is to catch
the ladies on their way to mass, aa they
seldom pass without dropping a few
centavos into the palm of the beggar's
outstretched hand. The church door is
a special location for the beggars to
lounge.

The female beggars are pitiable look-
ing hags, and the men are mostly
maimed and mutilated specimens of hu-
manity. During the first month or two
of our occupation many of the escaped
lepers were found engaged in begging,
but when the search for these began
they hid away, and the other beggars
were given a better chance. Among the
beggars are many attractive children,
and the passer can't help admiring the
coal black eyes and listening to the pure
accents of these children. Their inno-
cent pleadings will make one give them
something, for it is hard to resist such
appeals. Besides these beggars who
station themselves along the streets,
there are others who go among the
crowds and solicit alms. It is a common
Bight to see a blind man or woman be-
ing led through the streets by a child

T>i«t beggars all have tho look of de-
spair down to a fine point, and since we
have taken possession onr free hearted
boys have been most generous, and the
great army of beggars has reaped a
harvest.

There are many queer things to be
seen in native streets. It is a very easy
matter for one to lose himself on nearly
any of these streets. Many of them
have a queer way of coming to a sudden
end against some quaint native building
or gray old stone wall. There are nar-
row pavements on both sides of nearly
all the native streets, and these are
scarcely two feet wide, so that a pedes-
trian always walks under the overhang-
ing second story of the buildings. But
most foreigners usually take the middle
of the street when they walk, which is
very seldom, owing to the cheap and
efficient cab service.

The old city and the San Miguel dis-
trict, the fashionable district of New
Manila, have some fine streets, but per-
haps the most delightful street of the
entire city is the great thoroughfare
which, under various names, encircles
the entire new city from near the Pasig
around to the bay. This street cannot
be said to be famous for its exclusive-
ness, for it is alike the resort of the
lowliest and the wealthiest, as it inter-
sects Binondo, Tondo, Santa Cruz, San
Sebastian and San Miguel.

One of the most interesting institu-
tions to be seen about Manila is the
matadero, or native slaughter house,
where water buffaloes, horses and dogs
are jjrepared for market. This institu-
tion is located in Binondo, near the
railroad depot. The building used as an
abattoir is about 300 feet long and over
100 feet wide. On either side of the
main room rows of rings are fastened
to the stone floor, and to these the ani-
mals are tied when the slaughter be-
gins. Above the rings and extending
over the whole space of the ceiling are
horizontal bars, with forks attached, to
support the beef and other meat after
they have been prepared for market.
During the day everything is kept neat
and clean, but it is not so at'night. The
inclosures used as pens for the buffaloes,
cattle and horses are turned into sleep-
ing apartments at night, and here the
wear}' native laborers dream away their
sleeping hours.

Most of the work about this estab-
lishment is done in the early part of
the night, and. entering the building at
9 p. m., amid tho intense confusion one
finds himself in a perfect babel of
noise. The natives running about talk-
ing loudly and gesticulating wildly, the
cattle bellowing, the horses whinnying
and the pigs squealing produce a very
bedlam. Occasionally the roar of a bull
rising above the din and mingling with
the chorus of weaker sounds adds to the
already deafening noise. As the animals
are tied to the rings already mentioned,
this din gradually subsides, and the na-
tives eease their outlandish shouts for a
time. The beasts stand meekly awaiting
their fate. Everything is made ready,
knives are sharpened, buckets prepared,
ropes secured, and all the men rest a
minute until the gong sounds. Instant-
ly the scene, which but a moment ago
was peaceful, is changed to the wildest
disorder. Cows, buffaloes and ponies
drop on all sides. The men, armed with
small axes or short spears, knock the
animals on the head or stab them at the
base of the brain.

The blood of horses, cattle and water

STREET SCENE IN MANILA .

and soliciting alms from the pass«rsby
and from the crowds in the shops and
saloons. No other city in the world has
so many mendicants who ply their lowly
calling with such consummate craft.

I have seen enough incidents of this
peculiar feature of street life in Manila
to fill  a volume. The other day I saw
something I shall long remember. It
was down in the Juiapo district. There
in the street a venerable beggar had
sunk down on the sidewalk and leaned
his weary back against the wall, he
eating a bit of cold meat and a crust of
bwad given him by a soldier. He was
not alone, nor was he accompanied by
a child, as many beggars are. His only
companion was a dog, which put his
long nose up between his master's
knees in sign of expectation. Nothing
could shake his faith, as he knew that
lii s master would not forget him, and
he did not. The poor mendicant divided
his scanty lunch with his dumb com-
panion.

Another scene which I shall never
forget was one witnessed in the out-
skirts of the city only a few days ago.
As I was passing along a street I saw a
poor, miserable woman sitting on a
stone with an infant in her arms. As I
passed she arose and intercepted me,
holding out her hand for money. When
I hesitated a moment, her pleadings
were incessant, and, although I under-
stood not a word of the Tagale language,
the appeal was most eloquent, but not
to be compared with her thanks when
the solicited coin was given.

Ann Arbor.

buffaloes is all collected in one vessel,
and this mixture is made into a kind
of jelly. It is amusing to see the natives
skin the animals. They make a bun-
gling job of it. With the hide the outer
layer of meat is taken off, and after-
ward native boys strip this from the
hide. Next comes the work of disem-
boweling, and after the entrails are re-
moved they are taken to another room
and there prepared for food by native
women. Every part of the animal is
used. Even the hoofs are taken to vats
and the gelatin extracted. After the
carcass is quartered and hung upon the
hooks it is taken off the bones and then
sent to the native market houses. About
200 animals are slaughtered nightly.

To Americans horse meat is something
new, but to the Spanish and natives,
who endured the siege when rats sold
for a peso, this meat is a luxury. Most
of the ponies slaughtered are old and
unfit for any service. They bring only
about 10 pesos at the matadero. It is
amusing to watch the processes of
butchering a pony. With the Chinese
horse meat is a favorite. Dogs are killed
on a different plan. Of the smaller ani-
mals which enter the slaughter yard the
pig is the only one which can make any
pretensions to being fat. Such are the
scenes about the place where is prepared
the meat eaten by the 300,000 people of
Manila, but this is only one of many
queer and interesting institutions to be
aoen in the capital of the Philippines.

WIIJJAM GILBERT IHWIN.

Manila.

A VICIOUS ASSAULT .
A LADY ATTACKED WHILE CROSo.

ING TO THE NORTHSIDE

The Scoundrel is Frightened Away
by a Passing Carriage But Succeeds
in Getting Away.
Saturday evening about 9:45 o'clock,

as Mrs. William Mason, of tho North-
side, was returning home with a parcel
of groceries, she was approached from
behind by a man while near the farther
end of the bridge, who threw a coat
over her head, presssed his hands over
her eyes and jerked her to the ground.
She made a desperate resistance and
screamed loudly. Fortunately for her
Millard Clements, of Dixboro.was pas-
sing that way in a carriage just at the
time and frightened the villain away
before he had accomplished his pur-
pose. Patrolman O'Mara was passing
down his State st. beat, but did not
hear her screams. The scoundrel ran
down by .the old Henuing porperty onto
the Michigan Centri.l tracks and
made his escape iu the darkness.
Mrs. Mason while struggling caught
hold of the man's hat and held on
with such a grip that he was obliged
to leave it when he ran away. The
hat had a name and address in it,
but on investigaitng at the place
named it was found that the hat had
been stolen from is owner, along with a
coat, last fall. The young man to
whom the hat belonged has been in
Toledo for sometime. The officers
searched the houses below the bridge
but found no clues. Mrs. Mason was
unable to tell whether her assailant
was white or black.

A Whole Family.
Rev. L. A. Duiilap, of Mount Vein-1

on, Mo., says: "My children were
afflicted with a cough resulting from
measles, my wife with a cough that
had prevented her from sleeping, more
or less for five years, and your White
Wine of Tar Syrup has cured them all."

DEATH OF WM. P. GROVES.

A Well Known Northfield Resident
Passed Away.

William P. Groves, one of the best
knoiv'n and respected citizens of the
township of Northfield, quietly passed
away Saturday like a child going
to sleep. The funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
his late residence. Mr. Groves was
the son of Nicholas Groves, of East
Charlemonnt, Mass., where he was
born Nov. 12, 1319. During his early
infancy he lost his mother. In 1831 the
family removed to Norhtfield at which
time wolves, deer and Indians were
more plentiful than white people. His
father took up 160 acres of government
land, the son residing on this laud
until his death. He was married Oct.
2, 1851, to Harriet, the daughter of
Thomas Pitzsimmons, of Ann Arbor
town, she preceeding him in death.
Seven children; Miss Eoxey
Bailey, of Salem, Albert D., Mrs.
Flora Duncan, Elizabeth, wife of
Everltt Bird, Mrs. Harriet Yanson, of
Northfield, Edwin W., of Ann Arbor
and Fanny, of Northfield,and 13 grand-
children survive their parents. For
the past three years his health has been
gradually failing. He felt his end
was coming and he made his prepara-
tion accordingly. Mr. Groves by his
industry and thrift acquired a well
earned competency.

A MOST WONDERFUL CURES.

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con-
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner, Ooldwatt>r, Mich.
Dear Sir;—I have received great

benefit from your White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors
ave up all hopes of my recovery and

pronouueed it consumption; I thought
that it was death for me. I tried
verything that we could hear of.

Finally one of my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine of
Tar Syrup. I took 14-bottles and am
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
recommend to those who are afflicted as
I was. .

Very Resp'y Yours,
JOSEPH E. UNDERBILL,

Doland., South Dakota.
Chamberlain's Boyhood.

Everyone so associates Mr. Chamber-
lain with Birmingham that it is not
;enerally known that he was born in
Jamberwell Grove, and lived in Lon-
don during his boyhood. His father̂
who was in the iron trade, eventually
removed to Birmingham and joined
the firm of Nettlefolds. which Mr. Jos-
eph Chamberlain afterward became
head of, retiring some years ago with

handsome fortune.

Overpersuaded But Satisfied.
An interesting letter from, Mrs. T.

L. Reynolds, of Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
to the manufacturers of Drake's Dys-
pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer:

Messrs. Drake & Rhodes.
"Dear Sirs:—I have been troubled

with Stomach troubles for over two
years. I was induced to try your Dys-
pepsia cure & Nerve restorer. After
using three boxes my stomach troubles
left me. It has been over six months
and no signs of its returring. I feel
as if I wanted to speak in praise of
your Medecine, you are at liberty to
publish, this to my friends and those
suffering with any stomach trouble.

'"Very truly yours,
Mrs. T. L. Reynolds."

The title Mrs Reynolds gives her
letter is appropriate from the fact that
she had tried so many preparations for
this disease without receiving any last-
ing benefit, that she very reluctantly
consented to try this new treatment.
Drake's Dyspepsia Cure & Nerve Re-
storer is a combined method treatment
in tablet form, which does not con-
tain Opium or Calomel, and wil l not
harm the most delicate stomach. For
any form of stomach or nerve trouble
this treatment has no equal. For sale
1 v H. J. Brown and E. E. Calkins.

Like an Open Book.
Startling statements about catarrhal troubles. — Dr. Hartman's successfut

treatment.

NOW THYSELF"
is an old proverb. The diseases that
attack us are shrouded in mystery.
How many of us know that catarrh
may exist in any organ of the body?
That a thousand unpronounceable
names are given to diseases that
are, every one of them, catarrh !

Dr. Hartman has done much to
throw light on this subject. Hist
methods are open; his remedies

thorough and scientific. Pe-ru-na is
his great prescription for every phase
of catarrh. Ithas become the National
catarrh remedy. Write to the Pe-ru-na
Medicine Co., Columbus, O., for Dr.

Hartman's book on chronic catarrh:- it is
mailed free.

John F. Haas, Seneca Falls, N. Y., says:
" Pe-ru-na cured me of chronic catarrh ot

the stomach with which I suffered for a long time. I took many medicines but
none helped me until I began to take Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin. I am now able
to do all my work. Pe-ru-na has wonderfully improved my general health, and
I shall recommend it to all my friends."

Mrs. J. N. Avery. Brown Valley, Minn., writes: "This is to certify that 1
suffered for years with nasal catarrh, and by the use of six bottles of Pe-ru-na
am entirely cured. 1 would not be without it in the house."

Bright's disease is catarrh of the kidneys. Like most catarrhal diseases it is
called incurable. Pe-ru-na cures it by driving out the inflammation.

Gilbert Hofer, Grays, Kentucky, says: " 1 have used four bottles of Pe-ru-na;
i t cured my catarrh and my Bright's disease; I had been troubled for two years;
I weigh twenty pounds more than I did before I was taken sick.:'

Thomas MeKcnzie, Warrior, Ala., .says: " I have been troubled with severe
catarrh of the lungs, and found nothing to complete a cure until I commenced
to take Pe-ru-na. Four bottles have made a new man of me."

A book of letters from those who have been cured of catarrhal troubles by
Pe-ru-na wil l be mailed on request. Pe-ru-na makes the membranes healthy
and expels catarrh. It works in harmony with nature, and has a forty years'
record of success. All druggists sell Pe-ru-na.

Estate of William Van Valkenburgh.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday the 13th (lay of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand eight hundred
aud ninety-nine.

Present, H Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bat-o.

In the matter of the estate of William
Van Valkenburgh, deceased.

Lucinda Van Valkenburgh, executrix of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that she is
now prepared to render ner final account as
such executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
13th day of March next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all otherpersonsinterested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, In said County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And iti s fur-
ther ordered, that said executrix give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Argus-Detnocrat,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
County.three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing,

H. WIRT NEWKI11K.
Judge of Probate.

LA true copy.!
P. J. LEHMAN. Probate Register.

Real Etsate For Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Wasbtenaw, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Charles
Binder, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned Ad-
ministrator of the Estate of said deceased by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the CouDty
of Washtenaw,on the 18th day of February A.D.
1899. there will be sold at Public Vendue, to
the blghestbidder, atthe east front door of the
Court House,City of Ann Arbor in the County
of Washtenaw in said State on Wednesday,the
19th day of April A. D. 1899 at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exis-
ting at the time of the death of said deceased)
the following described real es'ate, to-wit:

Commencing at the south east corner of lot
four (4) in block number two (2) sout li of Huron
street in range number three (3) efist running
thence north along the west line of an
alky running north and south through said
block eighty eight feet thence west twenty
l'eet thence south parallel with first liue
eighty eight feet to Liberty street thence
east on the north line of Liberty
street twenty feet to place of begin-
ning: Also the right and privilege of a private
alley to be used and occupied jointly with the
owners joining said alley on the south side
said alley described as follows viz: — Being
nine feet off from 1 he north side of the south
twenty two feet of lot number three (3) iu
block two (2) south of Huron street in range
three (3i east and running from Second street
(now Ashley street) on the west to the alley
on the east and extending across the entire
length of said lot three. (8).

ALBERT MANN,
Administrator of the estate of Charles

Hinder, deceased.

Chancery Sale.
IN PURSUANCE AND BY VTRTUE OF AN1 order and decree of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, in chancery, in the
suiti. of Michigan, made and dated on the
eleventh day of January, A. O. 1899, in a cer-
tain cause therein pending, wherein John
Coyle is complainant and Catherine O'Brien,
Thomas O'Brien ana Eflward O'Brien arede,
f r i f t tt ,

Notice is hereby given, that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House, In the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, said Court
House being the place for holding the Circuit
Court for said connty, on Tuesday, the sev-
enth day of March A. D. 1889, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, to raise the
amount due to the said complainant for prin-
cipal, interest and costs in this cause, all the
following described pieces and parcels of
land, to-wit: The south three-fourths of the
south-east quarter of the south-west quarter
of section number thirteen.

Also the west half of the north-east quarter
of section number twenty-four, which lies
north of the center of the highway crossing
said section twenty-four, known as the Terri-
torial Road.

Also beginning at the center of the eald
Territorial Road, on the north' and south
quarter liue of said section twenty-four;
thence south along the said quarter line fifty-
two chains and four links to the quarter
stake between sections twenty-four and
twenty-five; thence east three chains and
fifteen links; thence north fifty-two chains to
the center of said Territorial Road; thence
west to the place of beginning, containing in
all ninety-nine and thirty one-hundredths
acres of land, more or loss.

Also beginning on the south line of said
section twenty-four three chains and fifteen
links east of the quarter post and running
east on said line seven chains and eighteen
links; thence north fifty-two chains to the
center of said Territorial Road: thence west;
along said road seven chains and five links
thence south to the place of beginning, con-
taining thirty-seve.i acres of land, more or
less, and all in township number one south of
range five east, Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 20th,
A. D. 1899.

TRACY L. TOW NER,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Wash-

tenaw County, Michigan.
THOMAS D. KEARNEY.

Solicitor for Complainant-

Estate of Thomas Bonner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office In the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the 20th day of February,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Boner, odeceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Eliza and J. W. Boner praying thai
the administration of said eBtate may be
srrantedto M. J. Cavanaugh or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the
18th day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the beir3 at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
printed aod circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.
P)EFAULT HAVIN G BEEN MADE IN THE-
*-*  conditions of a mortgage made by
Christian.!. ZahntoJohn Berger, dated De-
c>-mber26th, A. U. 18*6, and recorded in the
Office of the Register of Deeds, for the

, County of Washtenaw, and 8tate of Michigan,
! on the &ll h day of December, A. D. ISifi.in
liber Vi <>f  moitgages, on page 104, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
time ot this notice the sum of four hundred
and forty-two dollars aud fifty-eight cents,
and attorney's fee of twenty dollars provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the,
8th day of April , A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, the mortgagee wil l sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the east
front door of the Court House in the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Washtenaw County is holden) the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with six percent interest and
all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
of twenty dollars as covenanted therein, the
premises being described in suid mortgage as
lot number nine in block number five Oruisby
and Page's Addition to the City of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof.

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 6th,
189S).

JOHN BERGER,
ARTHUR BROWN, Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

TRQCK AND STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North

Telephone 8a.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 E. Liberty St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th 4ve.

Chancery Sale

IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF A1 decree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, Stateof Michigan, in Chanc-
ery, made and entered on the tenth day of
January, A. D., 1899, in a certain cause therein
pending, wherein Elizabeth Lum is complain-
ant, and George Goodrich, Belle Goodrich,
Ella J. Stockford, Sarah L. Coy, Achsah J.
Scott, Mary A. Morton and A. Anna North
are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
south front door of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan, said Court
House being the place for holding the circuit
court for said county, on Wednesday, the 8th
day of March, A. I). 1899, at ten o'clock la
the forenoon of the said day, the following
described real estate, to-wit;

All those certain pieces or parcels of land,
situate in the Township of Lima, County of

I Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to-wit:
The west half of the south-east quarter of
section number one, and the west half of the
north-east quarter of seotion number twelve;
town two south, range four east. State of
Michigan, aud containing one hundred and
sixty acres of land, more or less.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 19th, A. D. 189».
TRACY L. TOWNER.

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan.

E. B. NOKUIS,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR. MIC H DR. H. K. LUM ,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, filch.
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. rn./l to i p. m. and 7 to 8:30

p. m. New State PKoue—Houso, 260; office, 8T
2 rings. L
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THE DIVIDING LINE
Good Groceries

Always bring a good price, not an
(exorbitant price but a fair price. We
keep a good assortment of good
Groceries; we are not selling them at
cost, but we are satisfied with a small
profit for the reason that this policy
induces large sales.

On the other hand if you are satis-
tied with disease producing trash, gro-
ceries without the first claim to
nutritious value, you can't find them
at our store, but we will be pleased to
see you just the same aud perhaps can
interest you in anew policy—"for your
stomach's sake."

Poor Groceries

STAEBLER&CO .

RELIABILIT Y
Is a great thing to draw and keep a
large grocery trade. That is one of
the secrets of the large trade en-
joyed by

Rinsey & Seabol t
Their groceries are just what they

recommend them to be. They buy
in large quantities, of reliable hous-
es, sell the best articles and so suit
their customers. If you are not
now a customer, try trading with

mm i wa
106-108 E, Washingto n St.
R. WILLIAMS ,

at Law and Pension Claim AttarneT .
MILAN , MICH

Conveyancing and Collections.

Spectacles Properly Fitted
At a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

SALISBURY' S DRUG STORE,
Huron St., Cook House Block.

V 1

It's curious how some folks advertise. The
Backet man has been studying some of the
modern advertising methods lately, and the
result of his study can be seen in the follow-
ing ad. Its just dead easy, the style is not at
all hard to catch on. See?

A terrific cyclonic upheaval in prices at The
Kacket. The earth pauses in its diurnal
round to enable customers to carry away the
nil obsorbing bargains we are offering. Our
competitors stand aghast at the stupendous
sacrifices we are making and wonder how
3ong wo can stand it.

Ponder seriously over the following prices
for they mean much to you:

517.50 Swan Bill Hooks and Eyes Ic per card.
489.00 Invisible Hooks and Eyes in black and
white 8c per card. fM.OO Horn Hair Pins re-
duced to 9c per dozen. $2.50 Gold Eyed
JNeedles cut to 3c per paper. $4M papers of
Pins now at the unheard of price of lc per
paper.

There we have said enough, it's just as e:isy
as rolling off a log. but I don't like it. It's not
honest, and yet it's a fair sample of the ad ver
Using one see» every day. This prefaclng-

y article with a great big price is all hum-
bug and suggests the idea that the great
world of consumers are idiots, in the mind of
the writer of such bombast.

Price is what tells, and when attached to
^oodswith which people are acquainted they

n immediately understand whether it is
;:heap or cot.

Table Oil Cloths white or colors 13c per
yard. 2 quart Vails with cover 5c. 3 quart 8c.
4 quart 10c. The very "best Axes -45c and 50c,.
Horse Bridle Bits 10c. Rubber Bits 25c. En-
glish Semi-porcelain 100 piece Dinner Sets
J6.90. American white Wash Bowls and
Pitchers Too. Brass Curtain Rods, several
kinds of the very best and strongest makes.
Chambers from 15c up. Ten piece Chamber
sets decorated $2.00. Quart Measures grad-
uated 5c. 4 tine long handle Stable h\>rkf> 25c.

_ Pruning Clippers 25c. Harness Soaps 15c per
dozen. Block Planes with brass adjustment

. Cloth Curtains 20c. Paper Curtains 8c.
<;iass Tumblers 20c per dozen. The Kacket
JikesAnn Arbor, it is going to stay, and its
prices will always be lower than the lowest.

The Racket
202 E. Washingto n St,

Large Increase of Patients in
Homeopathic Hospital.

INCREASED FACILITIES

Greatly Needed if Place is
Made For Clinical Material

A Large Proportion of Patients Come
From the Farms.—-Many Counties
Sent Patients Here Last Year.—
Growth of College.

The real work and growth of the
university hospital, homeopathic, is
not fnliy understood or realized by
many. To give a clearer view of what
has been done, the following facts
have been gleaned from a report by Dr.
E. B. Mayiiard, the hospital superin-
tendent. The material growth of the
Homeopathic department has been
mnch greater than that of any other.
During the past three years the amount
of cash turned into the treasurer of the
university homeopathic department
has grown as follows: 1896, $1,751.-
15; 1897,$3,468.60; 1898, |7,934.39.
The excess in attendance at the hospi-
tal this year over two years ago is 19
patients daily. Although the regular
accommodations of the hospital during
the past year were 55 as many as 65
have at one time been crowded into its
wards. The classsification of patients
during the last year by occupation is
as follows: Percentage of entire
number admitted, farmers' wives, 25
per cent; farmers, 14; farmers' son
and daughters, 16; farmers babies and
small children, 6; farm domestics, 2;
farm hands, 4; total 67 per cent;
mechanics, 6; paupers, 2; domestics,
1; children not from farms, 1 ; stud-
ents, 10; unclassified, 13; total, 33;
percent, which goes to make up the
100 per cent or the whole.

The distribution of 1,369 patients
for the past two years by counties and
states is very interesting and is as fol-
lows :

Alcona, 6; Alger, 5; Allegan, 34:
Areuac, 3; Alpena, 23; Antrim, 3;
Benzie, 7; Barrien, 12; Barry, 13;
Bay, < ; Branch, 17; Clare, 8; Cass,
8; Calhoun, 44; Clinton, 27; Charle-
voix 3, Crawford, 3; Cheygau, 4;
Delta, 2; Emmett, 2; Eaton, 36;
Grand Traverse, 20; Genesee, 24;
Gratiot, 36; Gladwiu 2; Houghton, 4;
Huron, 6; Hillsdale, 34; Inghain, 78;
Ionia, 32; Iosco, 3; Isabella, 25; Jack-
son, 37 ; Kalkaska, 7 ; Kalamazoo, 23 ;
Kent, 36; Lake, 3; Lenawee, 35;
Livingston, 45; Lapeer, 17; Leele-
naw, 2; Maniou, 2; Montmorency, 14;
Midland, 9; Monroe, 27; Moutcalm,
29; Manistee, 6; Muskegon, 14; Mack-
iuac, 2; Macornb. 16; Marquette, 3;
Menominee, 3; Mecosta, 6; Missaukee,
3; Mason, 13; Oakland, 19; Newago,
1; Ontonagon, 2 ; Otsego, 3 ; Oscoda,
6; Osceola, 5; Ogemaw, 3; Ottawa, 6;
Roscommou, 1; Schoolcraft, 3; Shiaw-
assee, 34; Saginaw, 21; St. Claire, 7;
St. Joseph, 17; Sanilac, 18; Tuscola,
3; Van Buren, 16; Wayne, 79; Wex-
ford, 6; Washtenaw, 112; total, 1,268.
Other states: Alabama, 1; California,
1; Canada, 10; Idaho, 1 Iowa, 2;
Indiana, 25; Illinois, 1; Kentucky, 1;
Minnesota, 3; Montana, 2; Massachu-
setts, 2; New York, 3; North Dakota,
1 ; Ohio, 39. Total, 101. Grand
Total, 1369.

This all goes to show the necessity
for an enlargement of the homeopathic
hospital facilities. At the rate of in-
crease, the hospital has experienced
during the past three years, the present
building with its accommodations for
55 patients is altogether inedequate for
the accommodation of patients who
wil l seek relief. That the hospitals
are crowded is the best answer to
those skeptics who in former years pro-
phesied that not enough clinic material
for the students could be secured in
Ann Arbor. The present clinical prac-
titioners' course is attended by 40 phy-
sicians and there are 60 patients in the
hospital.

Hives are a terrible torement to the
littl e folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

Death of Mrs. Dr. Dunster.
Mrs. Rebecca Dunster, widow of

Dr. Edward S. Dunster, died at her
home in Toledo at 7 :80 o'clock this
morning. Her maiden name was Sprole
aud she was born in Philadelphia, Pa.
She was married Nov. 4, 1863, to Dr.
Dunster, who was a professor in the
medical department here from 1873
until his death in 1888. Three daugh-
ters survive her, Clara B., wife of Dr.
Suker, of Toledo, and Misses Bessie
M. and Annie E. Mrs. Dunster posses-
sed many friends in this city and was
greatly admired for her mauy amiable
and admirable traits of character. The
remains wil l be brought here for bur-

ial.

No Right To Ugliness.
The woman who is !lovely in face,

form, and temper wil l always have
friends, but one who would be attrac-
tive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down she wil l
be nervous and irritable. If she has con-
stipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will  cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions aud a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver
and kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
velvety skib, rich complexion. It wil l
make a good-looking charming woman
of a run down inavlid. Only 50 cents
at Eberbach & Son's, Ann Arbor, and
George J. Haaessler, Manchester.

AN EXPLOSION.

Gasoline Wagon Explodes on S.
State St-.

What might have been a very serious
explosion and attendant fire was nar-
rowly averted last evening. Walter
Claik, the driver of George E. Moore's
oil and gasoline tank wagon, was put-
ing out his horse for the night in Mr.
Moore's stable on Kiugsley and State
sts. The horse had been unhooked and
on his walking to his stall, upset the
lantern on the rear of the wagon.
In an instant the fire was communi-
cated to the gasoline, and au explo-
sion occurred. The front end of the
tank blew out, scattering burning oil in
every direction. Mr. Clark with great
presence of mind, and with no littl e
danger to himself ran the burning
wagon out of the barn. An alarm had
been sent in and the fire department
was promptly on the spot and extingu-
ished the flames before mnch damage
was doue. The tank part of the
wagou is considerably injured, but the
running gear is all right and can be
used again. Mr. Moore proposes to
put another tank on the wagon.

A LIFE OF USEFULNESS.
MRS. ADELIA NOBLE CHEEVER

DEPARTS THIS LIFE.

Her Life Was One of Active Usefuil-
ness and Many Students Have Felt
Its Lasting Influence.
The early morning hours of Sunday,

Feb. 26, 1899, witnessed the departure
from a lif e of much suffering, but of
far greater activity, of Adelia Noble
Cheever. Born in Ann Arbor, April
13, 1844, she spent almost fifty-fiv e
years in this city, bnt by her remark-
able influence on scores of young peo-
ple whose lives have touched hers, her
lif e has gone out all over this country
and beyond. Sept. 2nd, 1868 she mar-
ried Judge Noah W. Cheever, who
survives her. To them were born two
children, the younger of whom, Ernest,
lived but three years. The elder,
William S., after completing his col-
lege course and entering a business
career, was on Aug. 14, 1896, sud-
denly cut off at the threshold of a
mtst promising future. This crushing
loss no doubt hastened the termina-
tion of complications against which
she had so bravely struggled for more
than 20 years, and in spite of which
she had lived a lif e of the greatest
activity, though for many years she
was able to leave her home but little.
But if she was unable to go to others,
her magnetic and sympathetic nature
drew others to her, so that few in this
community are so widely and so well
kuouu as she. Her power in this
direction was nothing short of genius,
and many are asking the question,
"Who, now that Mrs. Uheever is gone,
wil l take up her work of finding and
meeting the needs of the great number
of lives that she, perhaps by intuition,
was able to help in just the necessary
way?" Though none of the children
born to her survive her. yet scores of
her foster children whom she has
mothered just when and as the<£
needed, rise np to call her blessed.

"As we meet and touch each day
The many travelers on our way,

Let every such brief contract be
A glorious, helpful ministry"

It was a thought that was part of
her life. Though many who knew
her helping hand were students, yet
she confined herself to no class or age,
and Ann Arbor is full of homes that
could tell of Mrs. Cheevers' loving,
helpful attentions many times repeated.
No one wil l know here how many such
there be, for she was one who did not
let her right hand know what her left
hand did, and even her husband and
sister in her own home knew of her
benefactions only as was needful to
carry them out. It had for some years
been a fond hope of hers that she
might find a way to give students an
opportunity to earn their way through
college, aud many days of her time in
recent years had been given to an
effort to find an industry that could be
established here in which students
could perform the labor, thereby earn-
ing the means to carry them through
college.

During nearly all her life Mrs.
Cheever was a faithful and consistent
member of the Congregational church,
and as long as she had the physical
strength her Christian life found ex-
pression in the activities of the church,
especially in the choir and the Sun-
day school. Her warm Christian love
aud faith were known here as else-
where by her works. For some years
she had been able to get out occasion-
ally only and for about two years the
evidences that her physical troubles
were nearing a climax have been mul-
tiplying. It now develops that there
had been a gradual hardening of the
tissues at the base of the brain, affect-
ing the center of control of the physi-
cal forces. While this had no effect on
her intellectual activity, it caused ser-
ious and painful disturbance physical-
ly. It was inevitable that this should
at last stop the current of life, but the
end was somewhat hastened probably
by an attack of the Grippe. That she
was able, despite these physical derange-
ments, to live a lif e of such activity
and usefulness is littl e short of the mar-
velous, but her forgetfulness of self
and incessant thought 'for things and
people outside of herself must have
made her condition better, so far s such
amelioration was possible. Truly in
giving her lif e she saved it, both phy-
sically and spiritually, and for long
years she will live in the lives of
many whose whole career has been
profoundly influenced and in many in-
stances entirely changed by contact
with her.

'Measure thy lif e by loss instead of gain:
Not by the wine drunk, but by tlie wine

poured fourth:
For love's strength standoth in love's

sacrifice,
And whoso suffers njost hath most to give."

E. C. GODDARD.

THE ROAD TO SALINE
Wii l Depend Upon a Com-

mittee of Six.

EQUAL CHANCE WITH YPSI
Ann Arbor is Now Known to

Have It.

A Large Shirt Factory Can be Had.
—Other Matters Brought Before the
Business Men's Meeting.—An Asso-
ciation to be Organized Thursday.

Upon the shoulders of a committee
consisting of Walter C. Mack, Henry
S. Dean, George P. Allmendinger. F.
M. Hamilton, E. F. Mill s and Charles
E. Hiscock depends the success or
failure of the project to build an elec-
tric line to Saline. Monday night meet-
ing developed two facts one that Ann
Arbor had as good an opportunity for
getting the Saline road as Ypsilanti
and the other that Ann Arbor will
have no opportunity at all if she does
not act at once. The committee
should lose no time in getting the lay
of the ground aud acting at once being
ready to report progress at the business
men's meeting next Thursday night.

Mayor Hiscock, who presided over
the meeting, brought out in his re-
marks clearly that Mr. Hawks, of the
D.. Y. & A. A. road, stated that that
road would not build a line to Saline
from either Ann Arbor or Ypsilanti
but that they would furnish power
if desired to a line built from either
city or would give proper connections
in either city and that they would not
favor Ypsilauti more than Ann Arbor.
Mr. Hiscock continued: "I f you want
a line to Saline, you have got to build
it. "

Mayor Hiscock was called to preside
over the gathering of business men in
the court house last evening. After
stating the object of the meeting and
what Mr. Hawks had said as given
above he called on Col. Dean, who
said he didn't know anything about it,
hadn't read the papers, eto., etc., in-
tended to be funny no doubt. Walter
C. Mack moved that a committee be
appointed by the chair to take charge
of the matter of securing the Saline
road, to report at another meeting.
He said he saw no reason why Ann
Arbor should not have the road. The
motion carried and Mayor Hiscock ap-
pointed Walter C. Mack, Henry S.
Dean, G. F. Allmendinger, F. M.
Hamilton and E. F. Mill s as the com-
mittee.

A proposition of a large shirt factory
for a branch here employing 100 hands,
who wanted a building was favorably
commented on aud referred to a com-
mittee consisting of Robert Campbell,
Arthur Brown, Thomas J. Keech, H.
G. Prettyman and Titus F. Hutzel.

L. D. Wines wanted the charter fixed
so that street sprinkling assessment
districts could be legally made. The
motion carried. Mr. Wines wanted
street paving bonds and payment
spread over 10 years instead of four aud
this also met with favor.

The matter of organizing a Business
Men's Association came up and the
officers of the old association suddeuly
came to life. A hundred names had
been signed to a call for an organization
and Mr. Mack gave notice that a meet-
ing had been called for the court house
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock to
organize. A meeting of the old asso-
ciation was called for the same time.
A number of citizens spoke of the
good the old association had done and
considerable interest was manifested in
its revivification It is hoped that
every business, firm in the city wil l
be represented at the Thursday night
meeting.

Cuba, Porto Rico and Manila.
The next best thing to seeing a

country is to see it through a first class
stereopticon. Next Monday evening,
in the Presbyterian church, the people
of this city can enjoy a trip to Cuba,
Porto Rico and Manila and see the
events in our late war with Spain fully
aud magnificently illustrated by the
Rev. F. A. Strough, of Albany, N. Y.,
who is a noted traveler and lectuier,
and besides aiding the city Y. M. C.
A. in their building fund. Two hund-
red and fifty  beautiful stereopticon
views from original negatives wil l be
shown, including the U. S. and Span-
ish navies and picturing a trip to New
York, The Harbor, Brooklyu Navy
Yard, Camp Black, Philadelphia,
League Island Navy Yard, Washington.
Arlington, Mt. Vernon, Camp Wycoff,
U. S. Soldiers in Camp, at Chicka-
mauga, Tampa, Cuba, Havana, Sauti-
ago, Porto Rico, San Juan, Manila,
Spanish Soldiers, Forts, Reconcen-
trados, Insurgents, Plantations, Habits
and Customs of the Natives of these
Islands. Mr. Strough is second to none
in giving illustrated lectures and gen-
eral secretary Mogk of the Y. M. C.
A. (under whose auspices Mr. Strough
lectures) attended his lecture at Ypsi-
lanti last Friday evening and he says
it was grand, patriotic and inspiring.
Admission 25 cents, children 15 cents.

Happy Homes in the South.

A delightful climate and fertile
lauds await you. Excursion tickets
are sold from all points in Michigan to
Virginia, North and South Carolina on
the first and third Tuesday in each
month.

The Hocking Valley Railway in con-
nection with the Norfolk & Western
Raiway form the only line to the south
aud southeast without tedious lay-overs
en route.

Write for accurate maps and detailed
information of

L. W. LANDMAN ,
General Traveling Passenger Agent,

C., H. V. & T. R.,
67 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

51tf

BAKIN G
POWDER

Makes the food more deliciou s and wholesom e
ROV«t BAKINO POWOER CO., NEW YORK.

A Great Band Coming.
The superiority of Brooke and his

famous Chicago Marine Baud over all
other organizations of this kind in
America is acknowledged everywhere
by the public, press and musical
authorities. It wil l be a treat for the
people of this city if they fail to avail
themselves of the opportunity to hear
this oiganization at University hall
next Wednesday evening in the S. L.
A. course. The Chicago Marine Baud
is composed of the best musicians that
can be obtained and every member is
an artist. Under the direction of Mr.
Brooke the concerts give are the great
est popular music treats ever listened
to, the program being varied with pop-
ular and classical music, and it has
been truthfully said of Mr. Brooke that
in his conducting aud arranging of
programs he comes nearer reaching the
hearts of the people than any other
bandmaster since the late P. S. Gil-
more. This concert wil l be the only
opportunity tne people of this city wil l
have of hearing this band this season
and they should avail themselves of the
opportunity.

Do you own chickens? Pratt's and
the Anglo-American Poultry Foods
keep chickens health and make good
layers. Fred W. Buss, 118 W.
Liberty st. sells them. 7tf

ENGLISH OFFICERS AND WINE.

Certain Amount Given Them with Which
to Drink Queen's Health.

This is, strictly speaking, an allow-
ance of after-dinner wine, or rather
the money to buy it, whereby those
officers who cannot otherwise afford it
may be enabled to drink the queen's
health, says Chambers' Journal, li
appears that the "First Gentleman of
Europe" was dining one evening with
some regiment, and, after dinner, no-
ticed that some of the offices did not
drink the king's health. In reply to
bis inquiry he was informed that no
disloyalty was meant thereby, but that
these officers could not afford to drink
wine every night. The regent there-
upon instituted the wine- allowance
which bears his name to this day.
In most regiments the sum thus re-
ceived is paid into the general mess
fund. In the marines, however, each
dining member can either drink one
glass of wine every night or else can
be credited therefor in his mess bill.
A curious anachronism arose during
the Crimean war in connection with

s custom. In those days the al-
lowance, however much it might be,
was divided among the dining mem-
bers at the mess; and, owing to the
absenco on active service of the large
majority of officers, of the few that
remained behind each derived such a
large share of the allowance in cash
that they were virtually being paid
a fixed sum per night to dine at
mess.

Confessed Again.
George Lewis, the colored man who

was arrested for an attempted assault
upon Mrs. Mason on the bridge leading
to the Nortbside last Saturday night
was suspected by Sheriff Gillen of hav-
ing been a party to other assaults which
have been attempted in the past. The
sheriff yesterday induced .him lo
confess that he was the man who seized
Miss Barbara Bader, of N. Fifth ave.,
ou the corner of State and Fuller sts.'
on the morning of Jan. 21, last, and
was frightened away by her screams
and ran down the railroad track.

Lewis wil l be arranged before Judge
Kinne next Monday and wil l probably
then receive his sentence for attempted
assault upon Mrs. Mason. It is a good
thing for the community that this man
is finally locked up.

The Heaviest Metal.
The heaviest metal is osmium, which

has, bulk for bulk, nearly twice the
weight of lead. - The specific gravity of
gold is about 19>4, while that of os-
mium is almost 22%. Osmium is also
the most Infusible of metals, remain-
ing unaffected by a degree of heat ca-
pable of causing platinum to run like
water. It even resists the inconceiva-
ble temperature of the electric arc.

Accounted For,
Enthusiastic Hostess—There is a

gentleman who is always saying bright
things. Really, his conversation fairly
sparkles. Conceited Author (of a book
that has gone ln«» its second hundred)
—Ah, yes; I am not surprised. He ia
an enthusiastic reader of my works.

Subscribe for theArgus-Democrat.

Horse Blanket s
for Sale at Cost .

You Should Know.
The Portland Cafe has again re-

opened for the season. Open night
and day.

Rentschler's photos please because
he knows how to do it.

Dr. Ayers Home Treatments.
Call Saturday's 2 p. m. to 8 p.ja.

at Mrs. J. Morton's millinery store.
Mrs. Beckler, agent. 81 tf

Chainberlaln'8 Boyhood.
Everyone so associates Mr. Chamber-

lain with Birmingham that it is not
generally known that he was born in
Camberwell Grove, and lived in Lon-
don during his boyhood. His father;
who was in the iron trade, eventually
removed to Birmingham and joined
the firm of Nettlefolds. which Mr. Jos-
eph Chamberlain afterward became
bead of, retiring some years ago with
«. handsome fortune.

Good health is worth more than
anything else to you, and every bottle
of Hood's Sarsaparilla contains good
health.

Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway

and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking
Chairs, and Mirrors as premiums for
oash trade.

417 DETROIT ST.,
J . H. BOYLE .

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

F.)K SALE — Heat or exchange —0W acres
near city limits. Improveinentsa nice two

story lame dwelling, barn and other out
buildings, plenty of good watPr, apples, cher-
ries and other fruits. A pretty place and a,
pleasant location. The price way down if
taken soon. P. O. Box 1311, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Liddell. 6-10

pOKSALE -- Farm of WO acres with good
* buildings, 20 acres timber land, situated
in Lima. If not sold for rent. Terms;easyEn-
qulre Hred Buss, 118 W. Liberty st, Ann Ar-
bor. Mich. 8-10

OK SALE— Four cows, seven hogs and
ISOchickens. August Hintz, 727 Spring st.

8-10

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two good 5 year old
colts, weight 3,400 pounds, well broke.

S. J. lieardsley, 618 Spring- St. 75-80

FOR SALE - Registered Jersey Bull Calf,
dropped Sept. 14, "98. Dam gave TIB" lbs.

of milk, testing 58 per cent, as a two-year-old
in '98. Also 2 pure bred Jersey Cows, 2 pure
bred Jersey Heifers, bred; and twohalfblood
Jersey Heifers, not bred. James H. Murray,
Salum, Mich. 7-8

pOHSALE—Two farms, between iiridgewa-
' ter Station and Manchester. Enquire of
John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sa-
liue. 7-f

POK SALE—A quantity of Oak and Hickory
* Cordwood; also wood by the acre on the
Owen Gallagher farm in Webster. 7-9

FOK SALE OR KENT—Six and three-
fourths acres of land with piivilege of

twelve. Ten room house, barn, water con-
fi j i i i l i i t

o , , w a r
veinent, frui t , etc. Adjoining city limits.
Address P. O. Box 1311, Ann Arbor. 6106-10

PAEM FOR SALE OB RENT-280 acres, 2H
1 miles from Saline. It has abundance of
wateriiswel] fenced, and has $3,U00 worth of
buildings on it. Address A. P. Clark, Saline,
Mich. P. O. Box 75. Res. E Main St. 7-10

( t , w |̂/-x will buy a three story stone and
' brick house and extra good

large horsebarn, well and cistern. Lot 3xH
rods, ou Main st., Ann Arbor. Telephone 79,
or write Geo. A. Peters, Scio. If not sold by
April 1st for rent. 46tf

FOR KENT—The farm known as the Eber
White farm, situated on West Liberty st.

Inquire at the residence. 1025 West Liberty st.

PARM FOR SALE—The old Henry Krause
*  farm in Lodi on gravel road, ilA miles
from Ann Arbor and i'A miles from Saline;
138>4. acres, good schooi on farm, 2U acres
timber, water within 3 feet of surface,
every field watered, maple grove, buildings in
good shape. Easy terms of payment. Low
price. Apply Fred Krause, just outside city
on Broadway or at Argus-Democrat office

arm

AN INTELLIGENT DOG
j-uTJTJxn-njinnj"Lp

wouldn't neglect his eyes if they
bothered him—especially when
examination's free. There is posi-
tively no excuse for anyone going
about with defective eyesight. If
you don't know it, as is often the
case, be certain, come and iind
out. If you do know it, stop a
minute and have things attended
to. We will do it for you, care-
fully, reasonably.
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